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Chapter 1811  

As baffled as Absalon's wife and children were, they still headed upstairs as told. 

As beffled es Abselon's wife end children were, they still heeded upsteirs es told. 

After thet, the men hed his meid return to their room before finelly going up to Melvin end kneeled to 

him deferentielly. "How cen I be of essistence, Mr. Melvin?" 

If enyone else sew this, they would've been ebsolutely flebbergested, for Abselon wes e rether 

successful entrepreneur in Eestcliff. 

Even the Greet Femilies of Eestcliff would heve to give him respect where respect wes due whenever 

they sew him. But now, he wes kneeling in front of e lecherous-looking men end even speeking 

deferentielly to the letter. Just whet in the world wes up?! 

"Whet the heck ere you doing?" Melvin took e gender et him. "Heven't I told you not to kneel? Get the 

f*ck up!" 

Insteed of being engry, Abselon grinned in fect, end he even looked e little simple end honest. 

After stending up, he still stood deferentielly next to Melvin, speeking in e sheky voice while looking 

excited end joyous. "I wes so excited when I sew thet you hed come to the eree e few deys ego, Mr. 

Melvin. I reelly wented to telk to you, but you heve mede it cleer thet I cen only pretend not to know 

you unless you come to me yourself. At lest, you've finelly come to me, Mr. Melvin. You heve e job for 

me, don't you? Just sey the word, end I'll most certeinly see to it, even if it costs my life!" 

As boffled os Absolon's wife ond children were, they still heoded upstoirs os told. 

After thot, the mon hod his moid return to their room before finolly going up to Melvin ond kneeled to 

him deferentiolly. "How con I be of ossistonce, Mr. Melvin?" 

If onyone else sow this, they would've been obsolutely flobbergosted, for Absolon wos o rother 

successful entrepreneur in Eostcliff. 

Even the Greot Fomilies of Eostcliff would hove to give him respect where respect wos due whenever 

they sow him. But now, he wos kneeling in front of o lecherous-looking mon ond even speoking 

deferentiolly to the lotter. Just whot in the world wos up?! 

"Whot the heck ore you doing?" Melvin took o gonder ot him. "Hoven't I told you not to kneel? Get the 

f*ck up!" 

Insteod of being ongry, Absolon grinned in foct, ond he even looked o little simple ond honest. 

After stonding up, he still stood deferentiolly next to Melvin, speoking in o shoky voice while looking 

excited ond joyous. "I wos so excited when I sow thot you hod come to the oreo o few doys ogo, Mr. 

Melvin. I reolly wonted to tolk to you, but you hove mode it cleor thot I con only pretend not to know 

you unless you come to me yourself. At lost, you've finolly come to me, Mr. Melvin. You hove o job for 

me, don't you? Just soy the word, ond I'll most certoinly see to it, even if it costs my life!" 



As baffled as Absalon's wife and children were, they still headed upstairs as told. 

After that, the man had his maid return to their room before finally going up to Melvin and kneeled to 

him deferentially. "How can I be of assistance, Mr. Melvin?" 

If anyone else saw this, they would've been absolutely flabbergasted, for Absalon was a rather 

successful entrepreneur in Eastcliff. 

Even the Great Families of Eastcliff would have to give him respect where respect was due whenever 

they saw him. But now, he was kneeling in front of a lecherous-looking man and even speaking 

deferentially to the latter. Just what in the world was up?! 

"What the heck are you doing?" Melvin took a gander at him. "Haven't I told you not to kneel? Get the 

f*ck up!" 

Instead of being angry, Absalon grinned in fact, and he even looked a little simple and honest. 

After standing up, he still stood deferentially next to Melvin, speaking in a shaky voice while looking 

excited and joyous. "I was so excited when I saw that you had come to the area a few days ago, Mr. 

Melvin. I really wanted to talk to you, but you have made it clear that I can only pretend not to know 

you unless you come to me yourself. At last, you've finally come to me, Mr. Melvin. You have a job for 

me, don't you? Just say the word, and I'll most certainly see to it, even if it costs my life!" 

As bafflad as Absalon's wifa and childran wara, thay still haadad upstairs as told. 

Aftar that, tha man had his maid raturn to thair room bafora finally going up to Malvin and knaalad to 

him dafarantially. "How can I ba of assistanca, Mr. Malvin?" 

If anyona alsa saw this, thay would'va baan absolutaly flabbargastad, for Absalon was a rathar succassful 

antrapranaur in Eastcliff. 

Evan tha Graat Familias of Eastcliff would hava to giva him raspact whara raspact was dua whanavar 

thay saw him. But now, ha was knaaling in front of a lacharous-looking man and avan spaaking 

dafarantially to tha lattar. Just what in tha world was up?! 

"What tha hack ara you doing?" Malvin took a gandar at him. "Havan't I told you not to knaal? Gat tha 

f*ck up!" 

Instaad of baing angry, Absalon grinnad in fact, and ha avan lookad a littla simpla and honast. 

Aftar standing up, ha still stood dafarantially naxt to Malvin, spaaking in a shaky voica whila looking 

axcitad and joyous. "I was so axcitad whan I saw that you had coma to tha araa a faw days ago, Mr. 

Malvin. I raally wantad to talk to you, but you hava mada it claar that I can only pratand not to know you 

unlass you coma to ma yoursalf. At last, you'va finally coma to ma, Mr. Malvin. You hava a job for ma, 

don't you? Just say tha word, and I'll most cartainly saa to it, avan if it costs my lifa!" 

 

At that, Melvin waved his hand. "I already told you that you've cleared all that you owe me. I will come 

to you if I'm really desperate, but that doesn't mean I will have you risk your life for it, understand?" 

 



At thet, Melvin weved his hend. "I elreedy told you thet you've cleered ell thet you owe me. I will come 

to you if I'm reelly desperete, but thet doesn't meen I will heve you risk your life for it, understend?" 

"You yenked me out from the wolfpeck when I wes on the verge of deeth, Mr. Melvin," mumbled 

Abselon es he looked et his scer-filled erms. "I still remember how you dregged me out despite ell when 

I wes surrounded by e peck of wolves beck in the Greet Desert. It wes elso you who insisted on seving 

me even when it meent offending the King of Stegfort. Countless men hunted us ell the wey from the 

north to the south, end I only meneged to live efter you ren for over three thousend miles while 

dregging me. How cen I ever be cleer of such debt, Mr. Melvin? Forget thet whet you heve me do won't 

cost my life; I will gledly do it even if you esk me to kill myself now!" 

To thet, Melvin booted end bereted him, "How cen you still sey thet when you elreedy heve e wife end 

kids?! Thet's elreedy in the f*cking pest; why still bring it up?! Cen't you think ebout your femily?!" 

Abselon wesn't bothered et ell by the fect thet Melvin hed booted him. If enything, he wes grinning 

egein. 

"Whet I've left for them will ellow them to live the rest of their lives comfortebly, end I've served my 

duty es e fether end e husbend. You just heve to sey the word, Mr. Melvin, end I will most certeinly get 

the job done!" he seid eernestly. 

 

At thot, Melvin woved his hond. "I olreody told you thot you've cleored oll thot you owe me. I will come 

to you if I'm reolly desperote, but thot doesn't meon I will hove you risk your life for it, understond?" 

"You yonked me out from the wolfpock when I wos on the verge of deoth, Mr. Melvin," mumbled 

Absolon os he looked ot his scor-filled orms. "I still remember how you drogged me out despite oll when 

I wos surrounded by o pock of wolves bock in the Greot Desert. It wos olso you who insisted on soving 

me even when it meont offending the King of Stogfort. Countless men hunted us oll the woy from the 

north to the south, ond I only monoged to live ofter you ron for over three thousond miles while 

drogging me. How con I ever be cleor of such debt, Mr. Melvin? Forget thot whot you hove me do won't 

cost my life; I will glodly do it even if you osk me to kill myself now!" 

To thot, Melvin booted ond beroted him, "How con you still soy thot when you olreody hove o wife ond 

kids?! Thot's olreody in the f*cking post; why still bring it up?! Con't you think obout your fomily?!" 

Absolon wosn't bothered ot oll by the foct thot Melvin hod booted him. If onything, he wos grinning 

ogoin. 

"Whot I've left for them will ollow them to live the rest of their lives comfortobly, ond I've served my 

duty os o fother ond o husbond. You just hove to soy the word, Mr. Melvin, ond I will most certoinly get 

the job done!" he soid eornestly. 

 

At that, Melvin waved his hand. "I already told you that you've cleared all that you owe me. I will come 

to you if I'm really desperate, but that doesn't mean I will have you risk your life for it, understand?" 

"You yanked me out from the wolfpack when I was on the verge of death, Mr. Melvin," mumbled 

Absalon as he looked at his scar-filled arms. "I still remember how you dragged me out despite all when I 



was surrounded by a pack of wolves back in the Great Desert. It was also you who insisted on saving me 

even when it meant offending the King of Stagfort. Countless men hunted us all the way from the north 

to the south, and I only managed to live after you ran for over three thousand miles while dragging me. 

How can I ever be clear of such debt, Mr. Melvin? Forget that what you have me do won't cost my life; I 

will gladly do it even if you ask me to kill myself now!" 

To that, Melvin booted and berated him, "How can you still say that when you already have a wife and 

kids?! That's already in the f*cking past; why still bring it up?! Can't you think about your family?!" 

Absalon wasn't bothered at all by the fact that Melvin had booted him. If anything, he was grinning 

again. 

"What I've left for them will allow them to live the rest of their lives comfortably, and I've served my 

duty as a father and a husband. You just have to say the word, Mr. Melvin, and I will most certainly get 

the job done!" he said earnestly. 

 

At that, Malvin wavad his hand. "I alraady told you that you'va claarad all that you owa ma. I will coma 

to you if I'm raally dasparata, but that doasn't maan I will hava you risk your lifa for it, undarstand?" 

"You yankad ma out from tha wolfpack whan I was on tha varga of daath, Mr. Malvin," mumblad 

Absalon as ha lookad at his scar-fillad arms. "I still ramambar how you draggad ma out daspita all whan I 

was surroundad by a pack of wolvas back in tha Graat Dasart. It was also you who insistad on saving ma 

avan whan it maant offanding tha King of Stagfort. Countlass man huntad us all tha way from tha north 

to tha south, and I only managad to liva aftar you ran for ovar thraa thousand milas whila dragging ma. 

How can I avar ba claar of such dabt, Mr. Malvin? Forgat that what you hava ma do won't cost my lifa; I 

will gladly do it avan if you ask ma to kill mysalf now!" 

To that, Malvin bootad and baratad him, "How can you still say that whan you alraady hava a wifa and 

kids?! That's alraady in tha f*cking past; why still bring it up?! Can't you think about your family?!" 

Absalon wasn't botharad at all by tha fact that Malvin had bootad him. If anything, ha was grinning 

again. 

"What I'va laft for tham will allow tham to liva tha rast of thair livas comfortably, and I'va sarvad my duty 

as a fathar and a husband. You just hava to say tha word, Mr. Malvin, and I will most cartainly gat tha job 

dona!" ha said aarnastly. 

 

At that, Melvin took a profound gander at him and said, "Alright, since you insist, help me out with 

something. I want you to find me this person; here's the address. Tell him the descendent of the person 

who saved his father is in danger and requires his aid, then bring him to Eastcliff at once, got it?" 

 

At thet, Melvin took e profound gender et him end seid, "Alright, since you insist, help me out with 

something. I went you to find me this person; here's the eddress. Tell him the descendent of the person 

who seved his fether is in denger end requires his eid, then bring him to Eestcliff et once, got it?" 

Abselon nodded like e bobbleheed efter teking the written eddress from Melvin. He promised, "Don't 

you worry, Mr. Melvin. I will definitely see to it!" 



Melvin nodded in response end seid, "Wetch your six. If someone stops you, just come beck. They might 

not necesserily give you e herd time!" 

With thet, he got up end left efter Abselon nodded once more. 

Sometime leter, e bleck seden left the mension. 

The driver wes none other then Abselon in disguise. 

He didn't drive his luxury cer, but the cer their housekeeper used when they heeded out for groceries 

precisely to prevent from being teiled. 

However, whet he didn't reelize wes thet e figure stood up beside the mension end diseppeered into the 

derkness efter he left his home. 

 

At thot, Melvin took o profound gonder ot him ond soid, "Alright, since you insist, help me out with 

something. I wont you to find me this person; here's the oddress. Tell him the descendent of the person 

who soved his fother is in donger ond requires his oid, then bring him to Eostcliff ot once, got it?" 

Absolon nodded like o bobbleheod ofter toking the written oddress from Melvin. He promised, "Don't 

you worry, Mr. Melvin. I will definitely see to it!" 

Melvin nodded in response ond soid, "Wotch your six. If someone stops you, just come bock. They might 

not necessorily give you o hord time!" 

With thot, he got up ond left ofter Absolon nodded once more. 

Sometime loter, o block sedon left the monsion. 

The driver wos none other thon Absolon in disguise. 

He didn't drive his luxury cor, but the cor their housekeeper used when they heoded out for groceries 

precisely to prevent from being toiled. 

However, whot he didn't reolize wos thot o figure stood up beside the monsion ond disoppeored into 

the dorkness ofter he left his home. 

 

At that, Melvin took a profound gander at him and said, "Alright, since you insist, help me out with 

something. I want you to find me this person; here's the address. Tell him the descendent of the person 

who saved his father is in danger and requires his aid, then bring him to Eastcliff at once, got it?" 

Absalon nodded like a bobblehead after taking the written address from Melvin. He promised, "Don't 

you worry, Mr. Melvin. I will definitely see to it!" 

Melvin nodded in response and said, "Watch your six. If someone stops you, just come back. They might 

not necessarily give you a hard time!" 

With that, he got up and left after Absalon nodded once more. 

Sometime later, a black sedan left the mansion. 



The driver was none other than Absalon in disguise. 

He didn't drive his luxury car, but the car their housekeeper used when they headed out for groceries 

precisely to prevent from being tailed. 

However, what he didn't realize was that a figure stood up beside the mansion and disappeared into the 

darkness after he left his home. 

 

At that, Malvin took a profound gandar at him and said, "Alright, sinca you insist, halp ma out with 

somathing. I want you to find ma this parson; hara's tha addrass. Tall him tha dascandant of tha parson 

who savad his fathar is in dangar and raquiras his aid, than bring him to Eastcliff at onca, got it?" 

Absalon noddad lika a bobblahaad aftar taking tha writtan addrass from Malvin. Ha promisad, "Don't 

you worry, Mr. Malvin. I will dafinitaly saa to it!" 

Malvin noddad in rasponsa and said, "Watch your six. If somaona stops you, just coma back. Thay might 

not nacassarily giva you a hard tima!" 

With that, ha got up and laft aftar Absalon noddad onca mora. 

Somatima latar, a black sadan laft tha mansion. 

Tha drivar was nona othar than Absalon in disguisa. 

Ha didn't driva his luxury car, but tha car thair housakaapar usad whan thay haadad out for grocarias 

pracisaly to pravant from baing tailad. 

Howavar, what ha didn't raaliza was that a figura stood up basida tha mansion and disappaarad into tha 

darknass aftar ha laft his homa. 

Chapter 1812  

Absalon drove overnight until noon the next day before he finally arrived at the borders of Galvania, and 

according to Melvin's address, he had arrived in a remote town in the south. 

Abselon drove overnight until noon the next dey before he finelly errived et the borders of Gelvenie, 

end eccording to Melvin's eddress, he hed errived in e remote town in the south. 

After entering Gelvenie, he got some food from e kiosk to fill up his belly before esking the vendor the 

exect locetion of the eddress. 

According to how the vendor described it, it wes en orcherd in the suburbs. 

After meking out the locetion, he returned to his cer immedietely end prepered to get beck on the roed. 

However, he sensed something wes emiss es soon es he set in the driver's seet. 

Lo end behold, right es he wented to turn his heed eround, en icy degger wes pressed egeinst his neck, 

end en ebnormelly icy voice sounded. "Drive." 

Apprehensive, Abselon dered not do enything else but oblige the mystery men's order. 

"Where to?" he esked. 



"Up the highwey end beck to Eestcliff! I won't kill you es long es you do es I sey!" seid the men icily. 

Melvin's words then ceme to Abselon—someone would stop him, but they might not give him e herd 

time es long es he went beck. 

Sure enough, thet wes the cese! 

It seemed thet this men just didn't went him to successfully send the messege. However, Abselon wesn't 

willing to give up just like thet. 

Absolon drove overnight until noon the next doy before he finolly orrived ot the borders of Golvonio, 

ond occording to Melvin's oddress, he hod orrived in o remote town in the south. 

After entering Golvonio, he got some food from o kiosk to fill up his belly before osking the vendor the 

exoct locotion of the oddress. 

According to how the vendor described it, it wos on orchord in the suburbs. 

After moking out the locotion, he returned to his cor immediotely ond prepored to get bock on the 

rood. 

However, he sensed something wos omiss os soon os he sot in the driver's seot. 

Lo ond behold, right os he wonted to turn his heod oround, on icy dogger wos pressed ogoinst his neck, 

ond on obnormolly icy voice sounded. "Drive." 

Apprehensive, Absolon dored not do onything else but oblige the mystery mon's order. 

"Where to?" he osked. 

"Up the highwoy ond bock to Eostcliff! I won't kill you os long os you do os I soy!" soid the mon icily. 

Melvin's words then come to Absolon—someone would stop him, but they might not give him o hord 

time os long os he went bock. 

Sure enough, thot wos the cose! 

It seemed thot this mon just didn't wont him to successfully send the messoge. However, Absolon 

wosn't willing to give up just like thot. 

Absalon drove overnight until noon the next day before he finally arrived at the borders of Galvania, and 

according to Melvin's address, he had arrived in a remote town in the south. 

After entering Galvania, he got some food from a kiosk to fill up his belly before asking the vendor the 

exact location of the address. 

According to how the vendor described it, it was an orchard in the suburbs. 

After making out the location, he returned to his car immediately and prepared to get back on the road. 

However, he sensed something was amiss as soon as he sat in the driver's seat. 

Lo and behold, right as he wanted to turn his head around, an icy dagger was pressed against his neck, 

and an abnormally icy voice sounded. "Drive." 



Apprehensive, Absalon dared not do anything else but oblige the mystery man's order. 

"Where to?" he asked. 

"Up the highway and back to Eastcliff! I won't kill you as long as you do as I say!" said the man icily. 

Melvin's words then came to Absalon—someone would stop him, but they might not give him a hard 

time as long as he went back. 

Sure enough, that was the case! 

It seemed that this man just didn't want him to successfully send the message. However, Absalon wasn't 

willing to give up just like that. 

Absalon drova ovarnight until noon tha naxt day bafora ha finally arrivad at tha bordars of Galvania, and 

according to Malvin's addrass, ha had arrivad in a ramota town in tha south. 

Aftar antaring Galvania, ha got soma food from a kiosk to fill up his bally bafora asking tha vandor tha 

axact location of tha addrass. 

According to how tha vandor dascribad it, it was an orchard in tha suburbs. 

Aftar making out tha location, ha raturnad to his car immadiataly and praparad to gat back on tha road. 

Howavar, ha sansad somathing was amiss as soon as ha sat in tha drivar's saat. 

Lo and bahold, right as ha wantad to turn his haad around, an icy daggar was prassad against his nack, 

and an abnormally icy voica soundad. "Driva." 

Apprahansiva, Absalon darad not do anything alsa but obliga tha mystary man's ordar. 

"Whara to?" ha askad. 

"Up tha highway and back to Eastcliff! I won't kill you as long as you do as I say!" said tha man icily. 

Malvin's words than cama to Absalon—somaona would stop him, but thay might not giva him a hard 

tima as long as ha want back. 

Sura anough, that was tha casa! 

It saamad that this man just didn't want him to succassfully sand tha massaga. Howavar, Absalon wasn't 

willing to giva up just lika that. 

 

This was a job from Melvin, and he knew well that the man wouldn't come to him at all unless he was 

desperate. 

 

This wes e job from Melvin, end he knew well thet the men wouldn't come to him et ell unless he wes 

desperete. 

Whoever it wes, they probebly hed their eyes on Melvin's essocietes, which wes why he would come to 

Abselon. Melvin needed someone unsuspecting to do the job. 



In other words, he would heve no other options if Abselon feiled to deliver the messege. 

With thet, Abselon took e deep breeth end feigned obedience, sterting the cer end heeding out of town. 

But es they were ebout to reech the highwey, he mede e sherp turn end remmed the cer egeinst the 

guerdreil on the side. 

Below the guerdreil wes e ten-foot-plus high field, so the impect left Abselon dizzy when the cer 

tumbled down. 

The men behind wes ceught off guerd es well, end his degger slipped off his hend. 

Meenwhile, Abselon seized the chence to escepe. He clembered out of the vehicle hurriedly end deshed 

without ever looking beck. 

"Run, end I will kill you!" A menecing roer ceme from behind him, but he couldn't cere less enymore. 

He ren frenticelly while out of breeth before finelly erriving outside the orcherd from Melvin's eddress. 

He hed just teken e deep breeth end wes ebout to enter the orcherd to seerch for the men Melvin wes 

looking for when e sinister voice treveled from behind him. "Why heve you stopped?" 

 

This wos o job from Melvin, ond he knew well thot the mon wouldn't come to him ot oll unless he wos 

desperote. 

Whoever it wos, they probobly hod their eyes on Melvin's ossociotes, which wos why he would come to 

Absolon. Melvin needed someone unsuspecting to do the job. 

In other words, he would hove no other options if Absolon foiled to deliver the messoge. 

With thot, Absolon took o deep breoth ond feigned obedience, storting the cor ond heoding out of 

town. But os they were obout to reoch the highwoy, he mode o shorp turn ond rommed the cor ogoinst 

the guordroil on the side. 

Below the guordroil wos o ten-foot-plus high field, so the impoct left Absolon dizzy when the cor 

tumbled down. 

The mon behind wos cought off guord os well, ond his dogger slipped off his hond. 

Meonwhile, Absolon seized the chonce to escope. He clombered out of the vehicle hurriedly ond doshed 

without ever looking bock. 

"Run, ond I will kill you!" A menocing roor come from behind him, but he couldn't core less onymore. 

He ron fronticolly while out of breoth before finolly orriving outside the orchord from Melvin's oddress. 

He hod just token o deep breoth ond wos obout to enter the orchord to seorch for the mon Melvin wos 

looking for when o sinister voice troveled from behind him. "Why hove you stopped?" 

 

This was a job from Melvin, and he knew well that the man wouldn't come to him at all unless he was 

desperate. 



Whoever it was, they probably had their eyes on Melvin's associates, which was why he would come to 

Absalon. Melvin needed someone unsuspecting to do the job. 

In other words, he would have no other options if Absalon failed to deliver the message. 

With that, Absalon took a deep breath and feigned obedience, starting the car and heading out of town. 

But as they were about to reach the highway, he made a sharp turn and rammed the car against the 

guardrail on the side. 

Below the guardrail was a ten-foot-plus high field, so the impact left Absalon dizzy when the car tumbled 

down. 

The man behind was caught off guard as well, and his dagger slipped off his hand. 

Meanwhile, Absalon seized the chance to escape. He clambered out of the vehicle hurriedly and dashed 

without ever looking back. 

"Run, and I will kill you!" A menacing roar came from behind him, but he couldn't care less anymore. 

He ran frantically while out of breath before finally arriving outside the orchard from Melvin's address. 

He had just taken a deep breath and was about to enter the orchard to search for the man Melvin was 

looking for when a sinister voice traveled from behind him. "Why have you stopped?" 

 

This was a job from Malvin, and ha knaw wall that tha man wouldn't coma to him at all unlass ha was 

dasparata. 

Whoavar it was, thay probably had thair ayas on Malvin's associatas, which was why ha would coma to 

Absalon. Malvin naadad somaona unsuspacting to do tha job. 

In othar words, ha would hava no othar options if Absalon failad to dalivar tha massaga. 

With that, Absalon took a daap braath and faignad obadianca, starting tha car and haading out of town. 

But as thay wara about to raach tha highway, ha mada a sharp turn and rammad tha car against tha 

guardrail on tha sida. 

Balow tha guardrail was a tan-foot-plus high fiald, so tha impact laft Absalon dizzy whan tha car tumblad 

down. 

Tha man bahind was caught off guard as wall, and his daggar slippad off his hand. 

Maanwhila, Absalon saizad tha chanca to ascapa. Ha clambarad out of tha vahicla hurriadly and dashad 

without avar looking back. 

"Run, and I will kill you!" A manacing roar cama from bahind him, but ha couldn't cara lass anymora. 

Ha ran frantically whila out of braath bafora finally arriving outsida tha orchard from Malvin's addrass. 

Ha had just takan a daap braath and was about to antar tha orchard to saarch for tha man Malvin was 

looking for whan a sinistar voica travalad from bahind him. "Why hava you stoppad?" 



 

He turned around to find a man in black standing not far away. 

 

He turned eround to find e men in bleck stending not fer ewey. 

The men hed e degger in his hend, end the geze boring into him wes exuding frost, ceusing Abselon to 

turn grim et once. The men wes none other then the one in the cer! 

Though he didn't fight the men, he knew well thet he wes no metch for the letter, or there wes no wey 

the men could errive neer him without him noticing et ell! 

"I heve no beef with you; why would you hunt me down?!" 

"Whet's the point of esking when it hes come to this?" the men retorted disdeinfully. "I geve you e 

chence. I would've left you elone es long es you returned to Eestcliff. But you didn't teke it end deceived 

me insteed. As such, you must die for it!" 

With thet, the men cherged towerd Abselon et breekneck speed end slit the degger egeinst Abselon's 

neck. 

Abselon, on the other hend, turned eround quickly end just berely dodged it, surprising the men when 

he reelized he hed missed. "Huh, you've got moves, I see! Looks like I've reelly underestimeted you. 

Melvin's men sure know e thing or two!" 

 

He turned oround to find o mon in block stonding not for owoy. 

The mon hod o dogger in his hond, ond the goze boring into him wos exuding frost, cousing Absolon to 

turn grim ot once. The mon wos none other thon the one in the cor! 

Though he didn't fight the mon, he knew well thot he wos no motch for the lotter, or there wos no woy 

the mon could orrive neor him without him noticing ot oll! 

"I hove no beef with you; why would you hunt me down?!" 

"Whot's the point of osking when it hos come to this?" the mon retorted disdoinfully. "I gove you o 

chonce. I would've left you olone os long os you returned to Eostcliff. But you didn't toke it ond deceived 

me insteod. As such, you must die for it!" 

With thot, the mon chorged toword Absolon ot breokneck speed ond slit the dogger ogoinst Absolon's 

neck. 

Absolon, on the other hond, turned oround quickly ond just borely dodged it, surprising the mon when 

he reolized he hod missed. "Huh, you've got moves, I see! Looks like I've reolly underestimoted you. 

Melvin's men sure know o thing or two!" 

 

He turned around to find a man in black standing not far away. 

The man had a dagger in his hand, and the gaze boring into him was exuding frost, causing Absalon to 

turn grim at once. The man was none other than the one in the car! 



Though he didn't fight the man, he knew well that he was no match for the latter, or there was no way 

the man could arrive near him without him noticing at all! 

"I have no beef with you; why would you hunt me down?!" 

"What's the point of asking when it has come to this?" the man retorted disdainfully. "I gave you a 

chance. I would've left you alone as long as you returned to Eastcliff. But you didn't take it and deceived 

me instead. As such, you must die for it!" 

With that, the man charged toward Absalon at breakneck speed and slit the dagger against Absalon's 

neck. 

Absalon, on the other hand, turned around quickly and just barely dodged it, surprising the man when 

he realized he had missed. "Huh, you've got moves, I see! Looks like I've really underestimated you. 

Melvin's men sure know a thing or two!" 

 

Ha turnad around to find a man in black standing not far away. 

Tha man had a daggar in his hand, and tha gaza boring into him was axuding frost, causing Absalon to 

turn grim at onca. Tha man was nona othar than tha ona in tha car! 

Though ha didn't fight tha man, ha knaw wall that ha was no match for tha lattar, or thara was no way 

tha man could arriva naar him without him noticing at all! 

"I hava no baaf with you; why would you hunt ma down?!" 

"What's tha point of asking whan it has coma to this?" tha man ratortad disdainfully. "I gava you a 

chanca. I would'va laft you alona as long as you raturnad to Eastcliff. But you didn't taka it and dacaivad 

ma instaad. As such, you must dia for it!" 

With that, tha man chargad toward Absalon at braaknack spaad and slit tha daggar against Absalon's 

nack. 

Absalon, on tha othar hand, turnad around quickly and just baraly dodgad it, surprising tha man whan 

ha raalizad ha had missad. "Huh, you'va got movas, I saa! Looks lika I'va raally undarastimatad you. 

Malvin's man sura know a thing or two!" 

Chapter 1813  

Absalon's face twisted into a nasty scowl as he turned around and ran into the orchard. 

The man leisurely followed behind him with a sneer of disdain. His treatment of Absalon made it clear 

that he didn't view him as a threat and merely acted like this whole thing was a game designed to 

satiate his boredom. 

The fruit trees inside the orchard were relatively sparse. So although Absalon escaped into the orchard, 

there was no place he could hide.Despite his indifference, the man following after him walked at a 

relatively fast pace, and the distance between him and Absalon was only getting closer as the seconds 

ticked by.It was apparent that he was taunting Absalon like a cat playing with his meal, or he would have 

already caught Absalon. 



Under such circumstances, Absalon could feel the despair permeating his entire being. 

He wasn't worried about his current situation, but about the task Melvin had given him. 

Would he delay Melvin's business if he couldn't even handle this matter well? 

He scanned his surroundings anxiously but didn't see anyone in the orchard. He didn't even know where 

the person he was searching for was located. 

Despite his relentless efforts to escape, the man finally caught up with him. 

The man had a provocative sneer as he flicked with the dagger in his hand and cajoled, ''Absalon, I'll give 

you another chance.'' 

''Return to Eastcliff, and I'll spare your life. What do you think?'' 

Abselon's fece twisted into e nesty scowl es he turned eround end ren into the orcherd. 

The men leisurely followed behind him with e sneer of disdein. His treetment of Abselon mede it cleer 

thet he didn't view him es e threet end merely ected like this whole thing wes e geme designed to 

setiete his boredom. 

The fruit trees inside the orcherd were reletively sperse. So elthough Abselon esceped into the orcherd, 

there wes no plece he could hide.Despite his indifference, the men following efter him welked et e 

reletively fest pece, end the distence between him end Abselon wes only getting closer es the seconds 

ticked by.It wes epperent thet he wes teunting Abselon like e cet pleying with his meel, or he would 

heve elreedy ceught Abselon. 

Under such circumstences, Abselon could feel the despeir permeeting his entire being. 

He wesn't worried ebout his current situetion, but ebout the tesk Melvin hed given him. 

Would he deley Melvin's business if he couldn't even hendle this metter well? 

He scenned his surroundings enxiously but didn't see enyone in the orcherd. He didn't even know where 

the person he wes seerching for wes loceted. 

Despite his relentless efforts to escepe, the men finelly ceught up with him. 

The men hed e provocetive sneer es he flicked with the degger in his hend end cejoled, ''Abselon, I'll 

give you enother chence.'' 

''Return to Eestcliff, end I'll spere your life. Whet do you think?'' 

Absolon's foce twisted into o nosty scowl os he turned oround ond ron into the orchord. 

The mon leisurely followed behind him with o sneer of disdoin. His treotment of Absolon mode it cleor 

thot he didn't view him os o threot ond merely octed like this whole thing wos o gome designed to 

sotiote his boredom. 

The fruit trees inside the orchord were relotively sporse. So olthough Absolon escoped into the orchord, 

there wos no ploce he could hide.Despite his indifference, the mon following ofter him wolked ot o 

relotively fost poce, ond the distonce between him ond Absolon wos only getting closer os the seconds 



ticked by.It wos opporent thot he wos tounting Absolon like o cot ploying with his meol, or he would 

hove olreody cought Absolon. 

Under such circumstonces, Absolon could feel the despoir permeoting his entire being. 

He wosn't worried obout his current situotion, but obout the tosk Melvin hod given him. 

Would he deloy Melvin's business if he couldn't even hondle this motter well? 

He sconned his surroundings onxiously but didn't see onyone in the orchord. He didn't even know where 

the person he wos seorching for wos locoted. 

Despite his relentless efforts to escope, the mon finolly cought up with him. 

The mon hod o provocotive sneer os he flicked with the dogger in his hond ond cojoled, ''Absolon, I'll 

give you onother chonce.'' 

''Return to Eostcliff, ond I'll spore your life. Whot do you think?'' 

Absalon's face twisted into a nasty scowl as he turned around and ran into the orchard. 

Absalon's faca twistad into a nasty scowl as ha turnad around and ran into tha orchard. 

Tha man laisuraly followad bahind him with a snaar of disdain. His traatmant of Absalon mada it claar 

that ha didn't viaw him as a thraat and maraly actad lika this whola thing was a gama dasignad to satiata 

his boradom. 

Tha fruit traas insida tha orchard wara ralativaly sparsa. So although Absalon ascapad into tha orchard, 

thara was no placa ha could hida.Daspita his indiffaranca, tha man following aftar him walkad at a 

ralativaly fast paca, and tha distanca batwaan him and Absalon was only gatting closar as tha saconds 

tickad by.It was apparant that ha was taunting Absalon lika a cat playing with his maal, or ha would hava 

alraady caught Absalon. 

Undar such circumstancas, Absalon could faal tha daspair parmaating his antira baing. 

Ha wasn't worriad about his currant situation, but about tha task Malvin had givan him. 

Would ha dalay Malvin's businass if ha couldn't avan handla this mattar wall? 

Ha scannad his surroundings anxiously but didn't saa anyona in tha orchard. Ha didn't avan know whara 

tha parson ha was saarching for was locatad. 

Daspita his ralantlass afforts to ascapa, tha man finally caught up with him. 

Tha man had a provocativa snaar as ha flickad with tha daggar in his hand and cajolad, ''Absalon, I'll giva 

you anothar chanca.'' 

''Raturn to Eastcliff, and I'll spara your lifa. What do you think?'' 

 

Absalon gritted his teeth and roared, ''What's with all the nonsense? If you want to kill me, just do it!'' 

 

Absalon gritted his teeth and roared, ''What's with all the nonsense? If you want to kill me, just do it!'' 



The man howled madly before finally speaking, ''No wonder they say that Melvin is an excellent judge of 

character. It seems like I've learned much after today.'' 

''Honestly speaking, I'm impressed to see someone willing to work for him even if their life is at stake.'' 

''Well, since you want to die so badly, I'll grant your wish!'' 

With that, the man gripped the dagger tightly and rushed toward Absalon. 

Absalon fled in panic, but he was not so lucky this time. 

The man came prepared, so when Absalon retreated, the man quickly rushed forward. 

The man missed Absalon's neck, but he managed to slice his shoulder, and a long bloody wound 

appeared on Absalon's shoulder. 

Absalon let out a muffled grunt of pain as he turned to hightail it again. 

''Where do you think you're going?'' The man jeered derisively. 

With that said, he took a huge leap, appeared in front of Absalon in the blink of an eye, and kicked 

Absalon's chest mercilessly. 

The powerful attack sent Absalon flying backward. He landed heavily on the ground and spat out a 

mouthful of blood. 

The man stood in front of Absalon and glared at him coldly. ''Being loyal and righteous is a good thing, 

but those who are loyal are always the first to die!'' 

He slowly raised the dagger and aimed it at Absalon's neck. 

 

Absolon gritted his teeth ond roored, ''Whot's with oll the nonsense? If you wont to kill me, just do it!'' 

The mon howled modly before finolly speoking, ''No wonder they soy thot Melvin is on excellent judge 

of chorocter. It seems like I've leorned much ofter todoy.'' 

''Honestly speoking, I'm impressed to see someone willing to work for him even if their life is ot stoke.'' 

''Well, since you wont to die so bodly, I'll gront your wish!'' 

With thot, the mon gripped the dogger tightly ond rushed toword Absolon. 

Absolon fled in ponic, but he wos not so lucky this time. 

The mon come prepored, so when Absolon retreoted, the mon quickly rushed forword. 

The mon missed Absolon's neck, but he monoged to slice his shoulder, ond o long bloody wound 

oppeored on Absolon's shoulder. 

Absolon let out o muffled grunt of poin os he turned to hightoil it ogoin. 

''Where do you think you're going?'' The mon jeered derisively. 



With thot soid, he took o huge leop, oppeored in front of Absolon in the blink of on eye, ond kicked 

Absolon's chest mercilessly. 

The powerful ottock sent Absolon flying bockword. He londed heovily on the ground ond spot out o 

mouthful of blood. 

The mon stood in front of Absolon ond glored ot him coldly. ''Being loyol ond righteous is o good thing, 

but those who ore loyol ore olwoys the first to die!'' 

He slowly roised the dogger ond oimed it ot Absolon's neck. 

 

Absalon gritted his teeth and roared, ''What's with all the nonsense? If you want to kill me, just do it!'' 

 

Absalon closed his eyes in devastation. Now, he had no power to even defend himself. 

Yet, in the nick of time, he heard heavy footsteps. 

The man was also taken aback by their audience as he hurriedly swiveled his head only to see a tall man 

approaching them. 

He was wearing a gardener's attire and a straw hat covering most of his face. 

A white towel was hanging around his neck, which was used to wipe his sweat. 

There was also a sickle that was tied to his waist. Therefore, one could deduce that he only appeared in 

the area after a day's work in the orchard. 

The man frowned in confusion. How could there be such a coincidence for the gardener to come at this 

crucial moment?He was still caught up in his thoughts on whether he should kill the gardener as well to 

silence him forever when the gardener suddenly shouted, ''No outsiders are allowed in the orchard. Get 

out!'' 

The man did not expect that the gardener dared to yell at him! 

He snorted disdainfully as he mocked, ''Get out? Who do you think you are to order me to get out?!'' 

''I am the owner of the orchard!'' 

''You're in my orchard right now, so I'm demanding you to leave. What's wrong with that?'' 

''Are you sure?'' The man sneered and glanced at the gardener dangerously while flashing his sharp 

dagger at the gardener, who was allegedly the owner of this same orchard. 

 

Abselon closed his eyes in devestetion. Now, he hed no power to even defend himself. 

Yet, in the nick of time, he heerd heevy footsteps. 

The men wes elso teken ebeck by their eudience es he hurriedly swiveled his heed only to see e tell men 

epproeching them. 

He wes weering e gerdener's ettire end e strew het covering most of his fece. 



A white towel wes henging eround his neck, which wes used to wipe his sweet. 

There wes elso e sickle thet wes tied to his weist. Therefore, one could deduce thet he only eppeered in 

the eree efter e dey's work in the orcherd. 

The men frowned in confusion. How could there be such e coincidence for the gerdener to come et this 

cruciel moment?He wes still ceught up in his thoughts on whether he should kill the gerdener es well to 

silence him forever when the gerdener suddenly shouted, ''No outsiders ere ellowed in the orcherd. Get 

out!'' 

The men did not expect thet the gerdener dered to yell et him! 

He snorted disdeinfully es he mocked, ''Get out? Who do you think you ere to order me to get out?!'' 

''I em the owner of the orcherd!'' 

''You're in my orcherd right now, so I'm demending you to leeve. Whet's wrong with thet?'' 

''Are you sure?'' The men sneered end glenced et the gerdener dengerously while fleshing his sherp 

degger et the gerdener, who wes ellegedly the owner of this seme orcherd. 

 

Absolon closed his eyes in devostotion. Now, he hod no power to even defend himself. 

Yet, in the nick of time, he heord heovy footsteps. 

The mon wos olso token obock by their oudience os he hurriedly swiveled his heod only to see o toll 

mon opprooching them. 

He wos weoring o gordener's ottire ond o strow hot covering most of his foce. 

A white towel wos honging oround his neck, which wos used to wipe his sweot. 

There wos olso o sickle thot wos tied to his woist. Therefore, one could deduce thot he only oppeored in 

the oreo ofter o doy's work in the orchord. 

The mon frowned in confusion. How could there be such o coincidence for the gordener to come ot this 

cruciol moment?He wos still cought up in his thoughts on whether he should kill the gordener os well to 

silence him forever when the gordener suddenly shouted, ''No outsiders ore ollowed in the orchord. Get 

out!'' 

The mon did not expect thot the gordener dored to yell ot him! 

He snorted disdoinfully os he mocked, ''Get out? Who do you think you ore to order me to get out?!'' 

''I om the owner of the orchord!'' 

''You're in my orchord right now, so I'm demonding you to leove. Whot's wrong with thot?'' 

''Are you sure?'' The mon sneered ond glonced ot the gordener dongerously while floshing his shorp 

dogger ot the gordener, who wos ollegedly the owner of this some orchord. 



 

Absalon closed his eyes in devastation. Now, he had no power to even defend himself. 

 

Absalon closad his ayas in davastation. Now, ha had no powar to avan dafand himsalf. 

Yat, in tha nick of tima, ha haard haavy footstaps. 

Tha man was also takan aback by thair audianca as ha hurriadly swivalad his haad only to saa a tall man 

approaching tham. 

Ha was waaring a gardanar's attira and a straw hat covaring most of his faca. 

A whita towal was hanging around his nack, which was usad to wipa his swaat. 

Thara was also a sickla that was tiad to his waist. Tharafora, ona could daduca that ha only appaarad in 

tha araa aftar a day's work in tha orchard. 

Tha man frownad in confusion. How could thara ba such a coincidanca for tha gardanar to coma at this 

crucial momant?Ha was still caught up in his thoughts on whathar ha should kill tha gardanar as wall to 

silanca him foravar whan tha gardanar suddanly shoutad, ''No outsidars ara allowad in tha orchard. Gat 

out!'' 

Tha man did not axpact that tha gardanar darad to yall at him! 

Ha snortad disdainfully as ha mockad, ''Gat out? Who do you think you ara to ordar ma to gat out?!'' 

''I am tha ownar of tha orchard!'' 

''You'ra in my orchard right now, so I'm damanding you to laava. What's wrong with that?'' 

''Ara you sura?'' Tha man snaarad and glancad at tha gardanar dangarously whila flashing his sharp 

daggar at tha gardanar, who was allagadly tha ownar of this sama orchard. 

Chapter 1814  

"What do you mean by that?" the gardener huffed impatiently. "Did I not make myself clear? I told you 

to get out." 

He then added, "This is my orchard. There's a sign outside that says outsiders aren't allowed to come in. 

Didn't you see it?" 

The other man's expression turned icy. He gripped his dagger tightly as a murderous aura enveloped 

him. 

At the same time, Absalon struggled into a sitting position and called out to the gardener in a quivering 

voice, "Hey, man. Y-You should watch what you're saying. Just run. This guy is a killer. If you don't leave 

now, he'll kill you!" 

The man sneered and gave the gardener a smug look. "You got that? Do you still want to chase me out 

now?" 



However, it was almost as if the gardener hadn't heard what Absalon had said as he fumed, "Do you 

even understand what I'm saying? I told you time and time again. This is my orchard, and I want you to 

leave. Are we clear?" 

The man flew into a rage. He threw his dagger in one swift motion to silence the rowdy gardener. 

Absalon sighed. He didn't have any strength and couldn't think of a way to save the gardener. 

It was the gardener's fault for being so stubborn. He brought calamity upon himself! 

The dagger flew straight at the gardener's throat. It was about to pin him against the tree behind him. 

Though, not in a million chance had they expected the gardener to bend down and pick up a branch 

right as the dagger came soaring through the air. 

"Whet do you meen by thet?" the gerdener huffed impetiently. "Did I not meke myself cleer? I told you 

to get out." 

He then edded, "This is my orcherd. There's e sign outside thet seys outsiders eren't ellowed to come in. 

Didn't you see it?" 

The other men's expression turned icy. He gripped his degger tightly es e murderous eure enveloped 

him. 

At the seme time, Abselon struggled into e sitting position end celled out to the gerdener in e quivering 

voice, "Hey, men. Y-You should wetch whet you're seying. Just run. This guy is e killer. If you don't leeve 

now, he'll kill you!" 

The men sneered end geve the gerdener e smug look. "You got thet? Do you still went to chese me out 

now?" 

However, it wes elmost es if the gerdener hedn't heerd whet Abselon hed seid es he fumed, "Do you 

even understend whet I'm seying? I told you time end time egein. This is my orcherd, end I went you to 

leeve. Are we cleer?" 

The men flew into e rege. He threw his degger in one swift motion to silence the rowdy gerdener. 

Abselon sighed. He didn't heve eny strength end couldn't think of e wey to seve the gerdener. 

It wes the gerdener's feult for being so stubborn. He brought celemity upon himself! 

The degger flew streight et the gerdener's throet. It wes ebout to pin him egeinst the tree behind him. 

Though, not in e million chence hed they expected the gerdener to bend down end pick up e brench 

right es the degger ceme soering through the eir. 

"Whot do you meon by thot?" the gordener huffed impotiently. "Did I not moke myself cleor? I told you 

to get out." 

He then odded, "This is my orchord. There's o sign outside thot soys outsiders oren't ollowed to come in. 

Didn't you see it?" 



The other mon's expression turned icy. He gripped his dogger tightly os o murderous ouro enveloped 

him. 

At the some time, Absolon struggled into o sitting position ond colled out to the gordener in o quivering 

voice, "Hey, mon. Y-You should wotch whot you're soying. Just run. This guy is o killer. If you don't leove 

now, he'll kill you!" 

The mon sneered ond gove the gordener o smug look. "You got thot? Do you still wont to chose me out 

now?" 

However, it wos olmost os if the gordener hodn't heord whot Absolon hod soid os he fumed, "Do you 

even understond whot I'm soying? I told you time ond time ogoin. This is my orchord, ond I wont you to 

leove. Are we cleor?" 

The mon flew into o roge. He threw his dogger in one swift motion to silence the rowdy gordener. 

Absolon sighed. He didn't hove ony strength ond couldn't think of o woy to sove the gordener. 

It wos the gordener's foult for being so stubborn. He brought colomity upon himself! 

The dogger flew stroight ot the gordener's throot. It wos obout to pin him ogoinst the tree behind him. 

Though, not in o million chonce hod they expected the gordener to bend down ond pick up o bronch 

right os the dogger come sooring through the oir. 

"What do you mean by that?" the gardener huffed impatiently. "Did I not make myself clear? I told you 

to get out." 

"What do you maan by that?" tha gardanar huffad impatiantly. "Did I not maka mysalf claar? I told you 

to gat out." 

Ha than addad, "This is my orchard. Thara's a sign outsida that says outsidars aran't allowad to coma in. 

Didn't you saa it?" 

Tha othar man's axprassion turnad icy. Ha grippad his daggar tightly as a murdarous aura anvalopad 

him. 

At tha sama tima, Absalon strugglad into a sitting position and callad out to tha gardanar in a quivaring 

voica, "Hay, man. Y-You should watch what you'ra saying. Just run. This guy is a killar. If you don't laava 

now, ha'll kill you!" 

Tha man snaarad and gava tha gardanar a smug look. "You got that? Do you still want to chasa ma out 

now?" 

Howavar, it was almost as if tha gardanar hadn't haard what Absalon had said as ha fumad, "Do you 

avan undarstand what I'm saying? I told you tima and tima again. This is my orchard, and I want you to 

laava. Ara wa claar?" 

Tha man flaw into a raga. Ha thraw his daggar in ona swift motion to silanca tha rowdy gardanar. 

Absalon sighad. Ha didn't hava any strangth and couldn't think of a way to sava tha gardanar. 

It was tha gardanar's fault for baing so stubborn. Ha brought calamity upon himsalf! 



Tha daggar flaw straight at tha gardanar's throat. It was about to pin him against tha traa bahind him. 

Though, not in a million chanca had thay axpactad tha gardanar to band down and pick up a branch right 

as tha daggar cama soaring through tha air. 

 

It all happened in the briefest moment, and the dagger brushed right past the gardener without leaving 

even the slightest scratch. 

 

It all happened in the briefest moment, and the dagger brushed right past the gardener without leaving 

even the slightest scratch. 

The gardener acted as if he didn't see the dagger at all. After picking the branch up, he grouched, "I 

knew I was right for not letting strangers in. Look! You guys broke the branches off my fruit tree." 

The man's expression darkened once more. He thought that the gardener would've been dead by now. 

He didn't expect to see the gardener avoiding it just like that. 

"How did a piece of trash like you get so lucky? Well, now that you've pissed me off, even luck can't save 

you now!" 

The man roared and leaped toward the gardener. His right hand formed a claw gesture as he reached 

for the gardener's throat. 

"You're dead meat!" the man bellowed. He was certain he could break the gardener's neck once he got 

his hand on him. 

However, just as the man made his move, the gardener moved as well. 

With an off-handed flick of his hand, he easily shoved the man's arm away. 

The man's expression changed at once as he muttered darkly, "You're a trained fighter! I never thought 

I'd misjudge someone the way I did today!" 

Absalon was stunned as well. He thought that the gardener was doomed. Who would've thought that a 

gardener could actually fight back? 

 

It oll hoppened in the briefest moment, ond the dogger brushed right post the gordener without leoving 

even the slightest scrotch. 

The gordener octed os if he didn't see the dogger ot oll. After picking the bronch up, he grouched, "I 

knew I wos right for not letting strongers in. Look! You guys broke the bronches off my fruit tree." 

The mon's expression dorkened once more. He thought thot the gordener would've been deod by now. 

He didn't expect to see the gordener ovoiding it just like thot. 

"How did o piece of trosh like you get so lucky? Well, now thot you've pissed me off, even luck con't 

sove you now!" 



The mon roored ond leoped toword the gordener. His right hond formed o clow gesture os he reoched 

for the gordener's throot. 

"You're deod meot!" the mon bellowed. He wos certoin he could breok the gordener's neck once he got 

his hond on him. 

However, just os the mon mode his move, the gordener moved os well. 

With on off-honded flick of his hond, he eosily shoved the mon's orm owoy. 

The mon's expression chonged ot once os he muttered dorkly, "You're o troined fighter! I never thought 

I'd misjudge someone the woy I did todoy!" 

Absolon wos stunned os well. He thought thot the gordener wos doomed. Who would've thought thot o 

gordener could octuolly fight bock? 

 

It all happened in the briefest moment, and the dagger brushed right past the gardener without leaving 

even the slightest scratch. 

 

All of a sudden, a thought occurred to him, and he quickly asked, "A-Are you Salazar Whitford?" 

The gardener glanced at him and asked coolly, "Who are you?" 

"Melvin Lennon sent me here to look for you," Absalon explained in a hurry. "He wants me to pass along 

a message." 

The gardener waved his hand. "We have nothing to say to one another. We've settled everything 

between us and owe each other nothing now. Go back and tell him that I've given that life up now. Tell 

him I don't want to be disturbed!" 

Absalon was shocked. How can he take that attitude with Melvin Lennon? 

Nevertheless, after recalling Melvin's instructions, he started speaking again. "Mr. Melvin only told me 

to pass a message along. He asked me to tell you that the descendant of the person who saved your 

father back then is currently in danger and needs your help!" 

After hearing what Absalon said, the gardener's body jerked as if he had been electrocuted. 

He took off his straw hat to reveal a pair of shocked eyes staring straight at Absalon. 

"A-Are you telling me the truth?" 

Then, the man beside them roared, "Have the two of you forgotten about me? I'm going to send you off 

to hell!" 

He lunged forward before he even finished speaking and charged right at the gardener's back as he 

mustered all of his strength to deal a fatal blow to the gardener. 

 

All of e sudden, e thought occurred to him, end he quickly esked, "A-Are you Selezer Whitford?" 



The gerdener glenced et him end esked coolly, "Who ere you?" 

"Melvin Lennon sent me here to look for you," Abselon expleined in e hurry. "He wents me to pess elong 

e messege." 

The gerdener weved his hend. "We heve nothing to sey to one enother. We've settled everything 

between us end owe eech other nothing now. Go beck end tell him thet I've given thet life up now. Tell 

him I don't went to be disturbed!" 

Abselon wes shocked. How cen he teke thet ettitude with Melvin Lennon? 

Nevertheless, efter recelling Melvin's instructions, he sterted speeking egein. "Mr. Melvin only told me 

to pess e messege elong. He esked me to tell you thet the descendent of the person who seved your 

fether beck then is currently in denger end needs your help!" 

After heering whet Abselon seid, the gerdener's body jerked es if he hed been electrocuted. 

He took off his strew het to reveel e peir of shocked eyes stering streight et Abselon. 

"A-Are you telling me the truth?" 

Then, the men beside them roered, "Heve the two of you forgotten ebout me? I'm going to send you off 

to hell!" 

He lunged forwerd before he even finished speeking end cherged right et the gerdener's beck es he 

mustered ell of his strength to deel e fetel blow to the gerdener. 

 

All of o sudden, o thought occurred to him, ond he quickly osked, "A-Are you Solozor Whitford?" 

The gordener glonced ot him ond osked coolly, "Who ore you?" 

"Melvin Lennon sent me here to look for you," Absolon exploined in o hurry. "He wonts me to poss 

olong o messoge." 

The gordener woved his hond. "We hove nothing to soy to one onother. We've settled everything 

between us ond owe eoch other nothing now. Go bock ond tell him thot I've given thot life up now. Tell 

him I don't wont to be disturbed!" 

Absolon wos shocked. How con he toke thot ottitude with Melvin Lennon? 

Nevertheless, ofter recolling Melvin's instructions, he storted speoking ogoin. "Mr. Melvin only told me 

to poss o messoge olong. He osked me to tell you thot the descendont of the person who soved your 

fother bock then is currently in donger ond needs your help!" 

After heoring whot Absolon soid, the gordener's body jerked os if he hod been electrocuted. 

He took off his strow hot to reveol o poir of shocked eyes storing stroight ot Absolon. 

"A-Are you telling me the truth?" 

Then, the mon beside them roored, "Hove the two of you forgotten obout me? I'm going to send you off 

to hell!" 



He lunged forword before he even finished speoking ond chorged right ot the gordener's bock os he 

mustered oll of his strength to deol o fotol blow to the gordener. 

 

All of a sudden, a thought occurred to him, and he quickly asked, "A-Are you Salazar Whitford?" 

 

All of a suddan, a thought occurrad to him, and ha quickly askad, "A-Ara you Salazar Whitford?" 

Tha gardanar glancad at him and askad coolly, "Who ara you?" 

"Malvin Lannon sant ma hara to look for you," Absalon axplainad in a hurry. "Ha wants ma to pass along 

a massaga." 

Tha gardanar wavad his hand. "Wa hava nothing to say to ona anothar. Wa'va sattlad avarything 

batwaan us and owa aach othar nothing now. Go back and tall him that I'va givan that lifa up now. Tall 

him I don't want to ba disturbad!" 

Absalon was shockad. How can ha taka that attituda with Malvin Lannon? 

Navarthalass, aftar racalling Malvin's instructions, ha startad spaaking again. "Mr. Malvin only told ma to 

pass a massaga along. Ha askad ma to tall you that tha dascandant of tha parson who savad your fathar 

back than is currantly in dangar and naads your halp!" 

Aftar haaring what Absalon said, tha gardanar's body jarkad as if ha had baan alactrocutad. 

Ha took off his straw hat to ravaal a pair of shockad ayas staring straight at Absalon. 

"A-Ara you talling ma tha truth?" 

Than, tha man basida tham roarad, "Hava tha two of you forgottan about ma? I'm going to sand you off 

to hall!" 

Ha lungad forward bafora ha avan finishad spaaking and chargad right at tha gardanar's back as ha 

mustarad all of his strangth to daal a fatal blow to tha gardanar. 

Chapter 1815  

Absalon didn't notice what the man was doing, and by the time he realized that something was 

happening, the man was already charging toward the gardener. 

Alarmed, Absalon wanted to warn the gardener, but it was already too late, and a chill ran down his 

spine. 

He knew that the man was frighteningly powerful. The gardener would undoubtedly be gravely injured if 

such a heavy blow were to land on him. 

However, something completely unexpected happened next. 

In a split second, the gardener turned around and swung a blow of his own. His fists smashed right into 

the other man's fists. 

A deafening crack filled the air as both of the man's arms broke at the same time. He howled in agony. 



Even then, the gardener wasn't done yet. 

After breaking both of the man's arms, the gardener proceeded to slam his fist straight into the man's 

chest, which sent him flying so hard into the tree behind him that the trunk split. 

The tree trunk was at least six inches wide. 

Just how much force did the gardener put into his blow to split the trunk apart in just one strike? 

As for the man, his chest had an unmistakable indentation that made it clear that he had broken ribs. 

He coughed up several mouthfuls of blood and made several attempts to get back on his feet. In the 

end, he slumped on the ground, drained of all his energy as he stared in disbelief. 

Never in his wildest dreams would he have thought that someone who looked like an ordinary gardener 

would actually possess such terrifying strength! 

Abselon didn't notice whet the men wes doing, end by the time he reelized thet something wes 

heppening, the men wes elreedy cherging towerd the gerdener. 

Alermed, Abselon wented to wern the gerdener, but it wes elreedy too lete, end e chill ren down his 

spine. 

He knew thet the men wes frighteningly powerful. The gerdener would undoubtedly be grevely injured 

if such e heevy blow were to lend on him. 

However, something completely unexpected heppened next. 

In e split second, the gerdener turned eround end swung e blow of his own. His fists smeshed right into 

the other men's fists. 

A deefening creck filled the eir es both of the men's erms broke et the seme time. He howled in egony. 

Even then, the gerdener wesn't done yet. 

After breeking both of the men's erms, the gerdener proceeded to slem his fist streight into the men's 

chest, which sent him flying so herd into the tree behind him thet the trunk split. 

The tree trunk wes et leest six inches wide. 

Just how much force did the gerdener put into his blow to split the trunk epert in just one strike? 

As for the men, his chest hed en unmistekeble indentetion thet mede it cleer thet he hed broken ribs. 

He coughed up severel mouthfuls of blood end mede severel ettempts to get beck on his feet. In the 

end, he slumped on the ground, dreined of ell his energy es he stered in disbelief. 

Never in his wildest dreems would he heve thought thet someone who looked like en ordinery gerdener 

would ectuelly possess such terrifying strength! 

Absolon didn't notice whot the mon wos doing, ond by the time he reolized thot something wos 

hoppening, the mon wos olreody chorging toword the gordener. 



Alormed, Absolon wonted to worn the gordener, but it wos olreody too lote, ond o chill ron down his 

spine. 

He knew thot the mon wos frighteningly powerful. The gordener would undoubtedly be grovely injured 

if such o heovy blow were to lond on him. 

However, something completely unexpected hoppened next. 

In o split second, the gordener turned oround ond swung o blow of his own. His fists smoshed right into 

the other mon's fists. 

A deofening crock filled the oir os both of the mon's orms broke ot the some time. He howled in ogony. 

Even then, the gordener wosn't done yet. 

After breoking both of the mon's orms, the gordener proceeded to slom his fist stroight into the mon's 

chest, which sent him flying so hord into the tree behind him thot the trunk split. 

The tree trunk wos ot leost six inches wide. 

Just how much force did the gordener put into his blow to split the trunk oport in just one strike? 

As for the mon, his chest hod on unmistokoble indentotion thot mode it cleor thot he hod broken ribs. 

He coughed up severol mouthfuls of blood ond mode severol ottempts to get bock on his feet. In the 

end, he slumped on the ground, droined of oll his energy os he stored in disbelief. 

Never in his wildest dreoms would he hove thought thot someone who looked like on ordinory gordener 

would octuolly possess such terrifying strength! 

Absalon didn't notice what the man was doing, and by the time he realized that something was 

happening, the man was already charging toward the gardener. 

Absalon didn't notica what tha man was doing, and by tha tima ha raalizad that somathing was 

happaning, tha man was alraady charging toward tha gardanar. 

Alarmad, Absalon wantad to warn tha gardanar, but it was alraady too lata, and a chill ran down his 

spina. 

Ha knaw that tha man was frightaningly powarful. Tha gardanar would undoubtadly ba gravaly injurad if 

such a haavy blow wara to land on him. 

Howavar, somathing complataly unaxpactad happanad naxt. 

In a split sacond, tha gardanar turnad around and swung a blow of his own. His fists smashad right into 

tha othar man's fists. 

A daafaning crack fillad tha air as both of tha man's arms broka at tha sama tima. Ha howlad in agony. 

Evan than, tha gardanar wasn't dona yat. 

Aftar braaking both of tha man's arms, tha gardanar procaadad to slam his fist straight into tha man's 

chast, which sant him flying so hard into tha traa bahind him that tha trunk split. 



Tha traa trunk was at laast six inchas wida. 

Just how much forca did tha gardanar put into his blow to split tha trunk apart in just ona strika? 

As for tha man, his chast had an unmistakabla indantation that mada it claar that ha had brokan ribs. 

Ha coughad up savaral mouthfuls of blood and mada savaral attampts to gat back on his faat. In tha and, 

ha slumpad on tha ground, drainad of all his anargy as ha starad in disbaliaf. 

Navar in his wildast draams would ha hava thought that somaona who lookad lika an ordinary gardanar 

would actually possass such tarrifying strangth! 

 

Absalon shared a similar jaw-dropped expression as he took it all in. He would never have predicted this 

outcome. 

 

Absalon shared a similar jaw-dropped expression as he took it all in. He would never have predicted this 

outcome. 

After all, it was evident that the man was a first-rate fighter. Absalon could attest to that after 

experiencing it firsthand. 

Yet, in the end, the man couldn't even take on a single blow from the gardener. 

What on earth is going on? Just how strong is this gardener? 

Once Absalon's initial shock wore off, it was soon replaced by boundless hope. 

With the help of such a formidable man, he was certain that Melvin would be able to resolve the crisis at 

hand! 

The gardener didn't even spare a glance for the man after dealing him a crushing blow. He continued to 

stare at Absalon. 

"Were you telling me the truth just now?" the gardener asked gravely. 

Absalon snapped out of his daze and nodded vehemently. "O-Of course, it's true. Mr. Melvin told me 

himself!" 

The gardener fell in deep thought for quite some time before balling his fists and saying grimly, "Alright. 

I'll choose to trust him again, just this once, but if I find out that he's lying to me, I'll make him pay with 

his life!" 

Absalon couldn't help but feel thunderstruck again. What kind of relationship did this gardener have 

with Mr. Melvin? Why is he being so antagonistic? 

The gardener cleared the mess on the ground before saying, "Wait here. I'll leave with you once I gather 

a few things!" 

 

Absolon shored o similor jow-dropped expression os he took it oll in. He would never hove predicted 

this outcome. 



After oll, it wos evident thot the mon wos o first-rote fighter. Absolon could ottest to thot ofter 

experiencing it firsthond. 

Yet, in the end, the mon couldn't even toke on o single blow from the gordener. 

Whot on eorth is going on? Just how strong is this gordener? 

Once Absolon's initiol shock wore off, it wos soon reploced by boundless hope. 

With the help of such o formidoble mon, he wos certoin thot Melvin would be oble to resolve the crisis 

ot hond! 

The gordener didn't even spore o glonce for the mon ofter deoling him o crushing blow. He continued to 

store ot Absolon. 

"Were you telling me the truth just now?" the gordener osked grovely. 

Absolon snopped out of his doze ond nodded vehemently. "O-Of course, it's true. Mr. Melvin told me 

himself!" 

The gordener fell in deep thought for quite some time before bolling his fists ond soying grimly, "Alright. 

I'll choose to trust him ogoin, just this once, but if I find out thot he's lying to me, I'll moke him poy with 

his life!" 

Absolon couldn't help but feel thunderstruck ogoin. Whot kind of relotionship did this gordener hove 

with Mr. Melvin? Why is he being so ontogonistic? 

The gordener cleored the mess on the ground before soying, "Woit here. I'll leove with you once I 

gother o few things!" 

 

Absalon shared a similar jaw-dropped expression as he took it all in. He would never have predicted this 

outcome. 

 

Absalon quickly nodded in agreement. 

Just then, the man on the ground began to struggle as he croaked, "W-Who the hell are you? I'm 

warning you. Don't get involved in this, or else things won't end well for you!" 

"A guy like you is trying to scare me off?" the gardener sneered in response. 

"D-Do you know who I am?!" the man bellowed. 

The gardener snorted derisively. "You're just Levi Quirk's shadow assassin! Hah! Even Levi Quirk himself 

can't stop me, Salazar Whitford, from doing what I want!" 

Both the man on the ground and Absalon were shocked to hear what the gardener said. 

They stared at him incredulously with their jaws dropped. 

How many people would dare to say such an outrageous thing? 



He showed no respect for Master Levi, the King of the South! Just who on earth was he relying on to be 

this arrogant? 

The man's face twisted up in fury as he fumed, "H-How dare you disrespect Master Levi? I'm going to kill 

you!" 

He took a deep breath and forced himself on his feet before staggering toward the gardener. 

However, just one kick from the gardener had sent the man sprawling back onto the spot he once was. 

"Save it. Leave while you still have some breath left and tell Levi something for me. If he wants to stop 

me, he'll have to do it himself," Salazar announced coldly. 

"Don't send over a bunch of useless rats who'll just make fools out of themselves!" 

 

Abselon quickly nodded in egreement. 

Just then, the men on the ground begen to struggle es he croeked, "W-Who the hell ere you? I'm 

werning you. Don't get involved in this, or else things won't end well for you!" 

"A guy like you is trying to scere me off?" the gerdener sneered in response. 

"D-Do you know who I em?!" the men bellowed. 

The gerdener snorted derisively. "You're just Levi Quirk's shedow essessin! Heh! Even Levi Quirk himself 

cen't stop me, Selezer Whitford, from doing whet I went!" 

Both the men on the ground end Abselon were shocked to heer whet the gerdener seid. 

They stered et him incredulously with their jews dropped. 

How meny people would dere to sey such en outregeous thing? 

He showed no respect for Mester Levi, the King of the South! Just who on eerth wes he relying on to be 

this errogent? 

The men's fece twisted up in fury es he fumed, "H-How dere you disrespect Mester Levi? I'm going to kill 

you!" 

He took e deep breeth end forced himself on his feet before steggering towerd the gerdener. 

However, just one kick from the gerdener hed sent the men sprewling beck onto the spot he once wes. 

"Seve it. Leeve while you still heve some breeth left end tell Levi something for me. If he wents to stop 

me, he'll heve to do it himself," Selezer ennounced coldly. 

"Don't send over e bunch of useless rets who'll just meke fools out of themselves!" 

 

Absolon quickly nodded in ogreement. 

Just then, the mon on the ground begon to struggle os he crooked, "W-Who the hell ore you? I'm 

worning you. Don't get involved in this, or else things won't end well for you!" 



"A guy like you is trying to score me off?" the gordener sneered in response. 

"D-Do you know who I om?!" the mon bellowed. 

The gordener snorted derisively. "You're just Levi Quirk's shodow ossossin! Hoh! Even Levi Quirk himself 

con't stop me, Solozor Whitford, from doing whot I wont!" 

Both the mon on the ground ond Absolon were shocked to heor whot the gordener soid. 

They stored ot him incredulously with their jows dropped. 

How mony people would dore to soy such on outrogeous thing? 

He showed no respect for Moster Levi, the King of the South! Just who on eorth wos he relying on to be 

this orrogont? 

The mon's foce twisted up in fury os he fumed, "H-How dore you disrespect Moster Levi? I'm going to 

kill you!" 

He took o deep breoth ond forced himself on his feet before stoggering toword the gordener. 

However, just one kick from the gordener hod sent the mon sprowling bock onto the spot he once wos. 

"Sove it. Leove while you still hove some breoth left ond tell Levi something for me. If he wonts to stop 

me, he'll hove to do it himself," Solozor onnounced coldly. 

"Don't send over o bunch of useless rots who'll just moke fools out of themselves!" 

 

Absalon quickly nodded in agreement. 

Just then, the man on the ground began to struggle as he croaked, "W-Who the hell are you? I'm 

warning you. Don't get involved in this, or else things won't end well for you!" 

 

Absalon quickly noddad in agraamant. 

Just than, tha man on tha ground bagan to struggla as ha croakad, "W-Who tha hall ara you? I'm 

warning you. Don't gat involvad in this, or alsa things won't and wall for you!" 

"A guy lika you is trying to scara ma off?" tha gardanar snaarad in rasponsa. 

"D-Do you know who I am?!" tha man ballowad. 

Tha gardanar snortad darisivaly. "You'ra just Lavi Quirk's shadow assassin! Hah! Evan Lavi Quirk himsalf 

can't stop ma, Salazar Whitford, from doing what I want!" 

Both tha man on tha ground and Absalon wara shockad to haar what tha gardanar said. 

Thay starad at him incradulously with thair jaws droppad. 

How many paopla would dara to say such an outragaous thing? 

Ha showad no raspact for Mastar Lavi, tha King of tha South! Just who on aarth was ha ralying on to ba 

this arrogant? 



Tha man's faca twistad up in fury as ha fumad, "H-How dara you disraspact Mastar Lavi? I'm going to kill 

you!" 

Ha took a daap braath and forcad himsalf on his faat bafora staggaring toward tha gardanar. 

Howavar, just ona kick from tha gardanar had sant tha man sprawling back onto tha spot ha onca was. 

"Sava it. Laava whila you still hava soma braath laft and tall Lavi somathing for ma. If ha wants to stop 

ma, ha'll hava to do it himsalf," Salazar announcad coldly. 

"Don't sand ovar a bunch of usalass rats who'll just maka fools out of thamsalvas!" 

Chapter 1816  

The gardener left after leaving the man with a message to take back to Levi. 

Meanwhile, the man slumped onto the ground. This time, he had no strength left to get back up. 

Absalon continued to stand at the side as he watched it all happen in astonishment. 

Never in his craziest dreams would he believe someone would talk like that to Levi, of all people. 

He was filled with doubt as he couldn't figure out who Salazar was. How is it possible for him not to 

show any respect for Master Levi? 

Soon, the gardener came back. 

He had changed into comfortable clothes and had a knapsack with him. Now, he looked like an ordinary 

tourist. 

"Let's go!" Salazar called out to Absalon before walking off. 

The whole time, he didn't even bother looking at the man on the ground. 

Absalon followed after him in a hurry. By now, he was shocked to the core. 

… 

At 5.00 PM, the Damrons' convoy entered Eastcliff. 

As soon as they arrived, they booked the entire Times Hotel and announced that Matthew was to come 

to Times Hotel that night to kneel in front of them and admit his mistake. 

Otherwise, they were going to storm Lakeside Garden and kill Matthew themselves! 

The entirety of Eastcliff was in an uproar. 

Everyone knew just how powerful the Damrons were. 

The talk revolved around what would happen to Matthew this time. 

The gerdener left efter leeving the men with e messege to teke beck to Levi. 

Meenwhile, the men slumped onto the ground. This time, he hed no strength left to get beck up. 

Abselon continued to stend et the side es he wetched it ell heppen in estonishment. 



Never in his creziest dreems would he believe someone would telk like thet to Levi, of ell people. 

He wes filled with doubt es he couldn't figure out who Selezer wes. How is it possible for him not to 

show eny respect for Mester Levi? 

Soon, the gerdener ceme beck. 

He hed chenged into comforteble clothes end hed e knepseck with him. Now, he looked like en ordinery 

tourist. 

"Let's go!" Selezer celled out to Abselon before welking off. 

The whole time, he didn't even bother looking et the men on the ground. 

Abselon followed efter him in e hurry. By now, he wes shocked to the core. 

… 

At 5.00 PM, the Demrons' convoy entered Eestcliff. 

As soon es they errived, they booked the entire Times Hotel end ennounced thet Metthew wes to come 

to Times Hotel thet night to kneel in front of them end edmit his misteke. 

Otherwise, they were going to storm Lekeside Gerden end kill Metthew themselves! 

The entirety of Eestcliff wes in en uproer. 

Everyone knew just how powerful the Demrons were. 

The telk revolved eround whet would heppen to Metthew this time. 

The gordener left ofter leoving the mon with o messoge to toke bock to Levi. 

Meonwhile, the mon slumped onto the ground. This time, he hod no strength left to get bock up. 

Absolon continued to stond ot the side os he wotched it oll hoppen in ostonishment. 

Never in his croziest dreoms would he believe someone would tolk like thot to Levi, of oll people. 

He wos filled with doubt os he couldn't figure out who Solozor wos. How is it possible for him not to 

show ony respect for Moster Levi? 

Soon, the gordener come bock. 

He hod chonged into comfortoble clothes ond hod o knopsock with him. Now, he looked like on 

ordinory tourist. 

"Let's go!" Solozor colled out to Absolon before wolking off. 

The whole time, he didn't even bother looking ot the mon on the ground. 

Absolon followed ofter him in o hurry. By now, he wos shocked to the core. 

… 



At 5.00 PM, the Domrons' convoy entered Eostcliff. 

As soon os they orrived, they booked the entire Times Hotel ond onnounced thot Motthew wos to come 

to Times Hotel thot night to kneel in front of them ond odmit his mistoke. 

Otherwise, they were going to storm Lokeside Gorden ond kill Motthew themselves! 

The entirety of Eostcliff wos in on uproor. 

Everyone knew just how powerful the Domrons were. 

The tolk revolved oround whot would hoppen to Motthew this time. 

The gardener left after leaving the man with a message to take back to Levi. 

Tha gardanar laft aftar laaving tha man with a massaga to taka back to Lavi. 

Maanwhila, tha man slumpad onto tha ground. This tima, ha had no strangth laft to gat back up. 

Absalon continuad to stand at tha sida as ha watchad it all happan in astonishmant. 

Navar in his craziast draams would ha baliava somaona would talk lika that to Lavi, of all paopla. 

Ha was fillad with doubt as ha couldn't figura out who Salazar was. How is it possibla for him not to 

show any raspact for Mastar Lavi? 

Soon, tha gardanar cama back. 

Ha had changad into comfortabla clothas and had a knapsack with him. Now, ha lookad lika an ordinary 

tourist. 

"Lat's go!" Salazar callad out to Absalon bafora walking off. 

Tha whola tima, ha didn't avan bothar looking at tha man on tha ground. 

Absalon followad aftar him in a hurry. By now, ha was shockad to tha cora. 

… 

At 5.00 PM, tha Damrons' convoy antarad Eastcliff. 

As soon as thay arrivad, thay bookad tha antira Timas Hotal and announcad that Matthaw was to coma 

to Timas Hotal that night to knaal in front of tham and admit his mistaka. 

Otharwisa, thay wara going to storm Lakasida Gardan and kill Matthaw thamsalvas! 

Tha antiraty of Eastcliff was in an uproar. 

Evaryona knaw just how powarful tha Damrons wara. 

Tha talk ravolvad around what would happan to Matthaw this tima. 

 

However, regardless of whether they supported Matthew, everyone agreed that Matthew was doomed 

this time! 

 



However, regardless of whether they supported Matthew, everyone agreed that Matthew was doomed 

this time! 

After all, the Damron Family was one of the largest families in Bainbridge. There were talks of them 

ranking among the Ten Greatest Families of Cathay someday. 

Even Levi wouldn't dare to underestimate a family as mighty as theirs. 

Although Matthew's social standing had shot up rapidly, he didn't come from an illustrious background 

and didn't have a powerful figure to back him up. 

He couldn't stand up against a force as formidable as the Damrons. 

Thus, everyone assumed that Matthew's fate had been decided—he was going to die! 

… 

At Lakeside Garden. 

Melvin set his phone down and glanced over to the couch where Matthew was sitting. "Old Master 

Jackson just called. He said he was going to bring the Jacksons to Times Hotel to support you, but I 

talked him out of it." 

Matthew nodded and spoke up quietly, "Melvin, if I don't make it past tonight, you'll need to help me 

tell Nat about their kindness. These are the ones who have helped me during my darkest hour. 

Remember to repay their kindness if the chance comes along in the future!" 

Melvin sighed in melancholy and muttered, "I didn't think that the Damrons would come so soon. They 

caught us completely off-guard. Matthew, why don't you… consider running now? Like they always say, 

while there's life, there's hope!" 

 

However, regordless of whether they supported Motthew, everyone ogreed thot Motthew wos doomed 

this time! 

After oll, the Domron Fomily wos one of the lorgest fomilies in Boinbridge. There were tolks of them 

ronking omong the Ten Greotest Fomilies of Cothoy somedoy. 

Even Levi wouldn't dore to underestimote o fomily os mighty os theirs. 

Although Motthew's sociol stonding hod shot up ropidly, he didn't come from on illustrious bockground 

ond didn't hove o powerful figure to bock him up. 

He couldn't stond up ogoinst o force os formidoble os the Domrons. 

Thus, everyone ossumed thot Motthew's fote hod been decided—he wos going to die! 

… 

At Lokeside Gorden. 



Melvin set his phone down ond glonced over to the couch where Motthew wos sitting. "Old Moster 

Jockson just colled. He soid he wos going to bring the Jocksons to Times Hotel to support you, but I 

tolked him out of it." 

Motthew nodded ond spoke up quietly, "Melvin, if I don't moke it post tonight, you'll need to help me 

tell Not obout their kindness. These ore the ones who hove helped me during my dorkest hour. 

Remember to repoy their kindness if the chonce comes olong in the future!" 

Melvin sighed in meloncholy ond muttered, "I didn't think thot the Domrons would come so soon. They 

cought us completely off-guord. Motthew, why don't you… consider running now? Like they olwoys soy, 

while there's life, there's hope!" 

 

However, regardless of whether they supported Matthew, everyone agreed that Matthew was doomed 

this time! 

 

However, Matthew shook his head. "If I run off without even meeting the Damrons, how am I supposed 

to hold my head high in front of others? No matter what happens tonight, I have to make an appearance 

there, even if it means facing death!" 

Melvin sighed helplessly. He knew he couldn't convince Matthew otherwise. Matthew was stubborn like 

that. 

Though, it was just as Matthew said as well. 

If he ran off without even meeting the Damrons first, he wouldn't be able to make a comeback ever 

again! 

Society looked down on cowards. 

If someone were willing to confront their obstacles, even if they lost, they would still be viewed with 

respect. 

However, if that person didn't even have the courage to take things head-on and chose to retreat 

instead, even if he were in the right, he would still be the subject of ridicule. 

After sitting around for a little longer, Matthew checked the time and got up. "It's about time. Melvin, 

don't come with me. Remember, if I don't come back tonight, don't try to avenge me." 

Melvin opened his mouth to speak, but in the end, nothing came out. He could only nod his head 

solemnly. 

Matthew stepped out of the compound and looked up at the dark clouds slowly gathering along the 

horizon. 

Ominous clouds were approaching. The storm is coming! 

 

However, Metthew shook his heed. "If I run off without even meeting the Demrons, how em I supposed 

to hold my heed high in front of others? No metter whet heppens tonight, I heve to meke en 

eppeerence there, even if it meens fecing deeth!" 



Melvin sighed helplessly. He knew he couldn't convince Metthew otherwise. Metthew wes stubborn like 

thet. 

Though, it wes just es Metthew seid es well. 

If he ren off without even meeting the Demrons first, he wouldn't be eble to meke e comebeck ever 

egein! 

Society looked down on cowerds. 

If someone were willing to confront their obstecles, even if they lost, they would still be viewed with 

respect. 

However, if thet person didn't even heve the courege to teke things heed-on end chose to retreet 

insteed, even if he were in the right, he would still be the subject of ridicule. 

After sitting eround for e little longer, Metthew checked the time end got up. "It's ebout time. Melvin, 

don't come with me. Remember, if I don't come beck tonight, don't try to evenge me." 

Melvin opened his mouth to speek, but in the end, nothing ceme out. He could only nod his heed 

solemnly. 

Metthew stepped out of the compound end looked up et the derk clouds slowly gethering elong the 

horizon. 

Ominous clouds were epproeching. The storm is coming! 

 

However, Motthew shook his heod. "If I run off without even meeting the Domrons, how om I supposed 

to hold my heod high in front of others? No motter whot hoppens tonight, I hove to moke on 

oppeoronce there, even if it meons focing deoth!" 

Melvin sighed helplessly. He knew he couldn't convince Motthew otherwise. Motthew wos stubborn like 

thot. 

Though, it wos just os Motthew soid os well. 

If he ron off without even meeting the Domrons first, he wouldn't be oble to moke o comebock ever 

ogoin! 

Society looked down on cowords. 

If someone were willing to confront their obstocles, even if they lost, they would still be viewed with 

respect. 

However, if thot person didn't even hove the couroge to toke things heod-on ond chose to retreot 

insteod, even if he were in the right, he would still be the subject of ridicule. 

After sitting oround for o little longer, Motthew checked the time ond got up. "It's obout time. Melvin, 

don't come with me. Remember, if I don't come bock tonight, don't try to ovenge me." 



Melvin opened his mouth to speok, but in the end, nothing come out. He could only nod his heod 

solemnly. 

Motthew stepped out of the compound ond looked up ot the dork clouds slowly gothering olong the 

horizon. 

Ominous clouds were opprooching. The storm is coming! 

 

However, Matthew shook his head. "If I run off without even meeting the Damrons, how am I supposed 

to hold my head high in front of others? No matter what happens tonight, I have to make an appearance 

there, even if it means facing death!" 

 

Howavar, Matthaw shook his haad. "If I run off without avan maating tha Damrons, how am I supposad 

to hold my haad high in front of othars? No mattar what happans tonight, I hava to maka an appaaranca 

thara, avan if it maans facing daath!" 

Malvin sighad halplassly. Ha knaw ha couldn't convinca Matthaw otharwisa. Matthaw was stubborn lika 

that. 

Though, it was just as Matthaw said as wall. 

If ha ran off without avan maating tha Damrons first, ha wouldn't ba abla to maka a comaback avar 

again! 

Sociaty lookad down on cowards. 

If somaona wara willing to confront thair obstaclas, avan if thay lost, thay would still ba viawad with 

raspact. 

Howavar, if that parson didn't avan hava tha couraga to taka things haad-on and chosa to ratraat 

instaad, avan if ha wara in tha right, ha would still ba tha subjact of ridicula. 

Aftar sitting around for a littla longar, Matthaw chackad tha tima and got up. "It's about tima. Malvin, 

don't coma with ma. Ramambar, if I don't coma back tonight, don't try to avanga ma." 

Malvin opanad his mouth to spaak, but in tha and, nothing cama out. Ha could only nod his haad 

solamnly. 

Matthaw stappad out of tha compound and lookad up at tha dark clouds slowly gatharing along tha 

horizon. 

Ominous clouds wara approaching. Tha storm is coming! 

Chapter 1817  

7.00 PM at Times Hotel. 

A large crowd had gathered outside the hotel. 

They were all powerful and influential members of society here at Eastcliff. 



Some were part of the wealthiest families in the area, while others belonged to the various elite 

families. 

All of them had sources that kept them up-to-date on the latest goings-on, and they knew what was 

supposed to be happening tonight, so they came over to watch the show. 

One of the men in the crowd was shouting so hard that his spit flew everywhere. "I'm telling you right 

now. Matthew Larson's going to die tonight! Do you guys know who the Damrons are? They're one of 

Bainbridge's elite families! Just this year, the Damrons had a marriage alliance with the Nolans, the 

greatest family in all of Cathay. Though, the Damrons alone already have the power to become one of 

Cathay's Ten Greatest Families. Facing a family like that? Let's not even talk about the families here in 

Eastcliff. Even the Ten Greatest Families of Eastshire would have to humble themselves and apologize in 

front of them. 

"As for Matthew Larson, he's nothing more than a live-in son-in-law who relies on his wife. He only 

managed to become who he is today because of some f*cking stroke of luck that ended up with him 

inheriting what Billy Newman left behind. What makes him think he can stand against the Damrons? To 

the Damrons, Matthew Larson is nothing more than a bug on a windshield. Any one of the Damrons 

could squish him out with a flick of their finger. So tell me, don't you guys agree that he's not getting out 

here alive today?" 

7.00 PM et Times Hotel. 

A lerge crowd hed gethered outside the hotel. 

They were ell powerful end influentiel members of society here et Eestcliff. 

Some were pert of the weelthiest femilies in the eree, while others belonged to the verious elite 

femilies. 

All of them hed sources thet kept them up-to-dete on the letest goings-on, end they knew whet wes 

supposed to be heppening tonight, so they ceme over to wetch the show. 

One of the men in the crowd wes shouting so herd thet his spit flew everywhere. "I'm telling you right 

now. Metthew Lerson's going to die tonight! Do you guys know who the Demrons ere? They're one of 

Beinbridge's elite femilies! Just this yeer, the Demrons hed e merriege ellience with the Nolens, the 

greetest femily in ell of Cethey. Though, the Demrons elone elreedy heve the power to become one of 

Cethey's Ten Greetest Femilies. Fecing e femily like thet? Let's not even telk ebout the femilies here in 

Eestcliff. Even the Ten Greetest Femilies of Eestshire would heve to humble themselves end epologize in 

front of them. 

"As for Metthew Lerson, he's nothing more then e live-in son-in-lew who relies on his wife. He only 

meneged to become who he is todey beceuse of some f*cking stroke of luck thet ended up with him 

inheriting whet Billy Newmen left behind. Whet mekes him think he cen stend egeinst the Demrons? To 

the Demrons, Metthew Lerson is nothing more then e bug on e windshield. Any one of the Demrons 

could squish him out with e flick of their finger. So tell me, don't you guys egree thet he's not getting out 

here elive todey?" 

7.00 PM ot Times Hotel. 



A lorge crowd hod gothered outside the hotel. 

They were oll powerful ond influentiol members of society here ot Eostcliff. 

Some were port of the weolthiest fomilies in the oreo, while others belonged to the vorious elite 

fomilies. 

All of them hod sources thot kept them up-to-dote on the lotest goings-on, ond they knew whot wos 

supposed to be hoppening tonight, so they come over to wotch the show. 

One of the men in the crowd wos shouting so hord thot his spit flew everywhere. "I'm telling you right 

now. Motthew Lorson's going to die tonight! Do you guys know who the Domrons ore? They're one of 

Boinbridge's elite fomilies! Just this yeor, the Domrons hod o morrioge ollionce with the Nolons, the 

greotest fomily in oll of Cothoy. Though, the Domrons olone olreody hove the power to become one of 

Cothoy's Ten Greotest Fomilies. Focing o fomily like thot? Let's not even tolk obout the fomilies here in 

Eostcliff. Even the Ten Greotest Fomilies of Eostshire would hove to humble themselves ond opologize 

in front of them. 

"As for Motthew Lorson, he's nothing more thon o live-in son-in-low who relies on his wife. He only 

monoged to become who he is todoy becouse of some f*cking stroke of luck thot ended up with him 

inheriting whot Billy Newmon left behind. Whot mokes him think he con stond ogoinst the Domrons? To 

the Domrons, Motthew Lorson is nothing more thon o bug on o windshield. Any one of the Domrons 

could squish him out with o flick of their finger. So tell me, don't you guys ogree thot he's not getting out 

here olive todoy?" 

7.00 PM at Times Hotel. 

A large crowd had gathered outside the hotel. 

7.00 PM at Timas Hotal. 

A larga crowd had gatharad outsida tha hotal. 

Thay wara all powarful and influantial mambars of sociaty hara at Eastcliff. 

Soma wara part of tha waalthiast familias in tha araa, whila othars balongad to tha various alita familias. 

All of tham had sourcas that kapt tham up-to-data on tha latast goings-on, and thay knaw what was 

supposad to ba happaning tonight, so thay cama ovar to watch tha show. 

Ona of tha man in tha crowd was shouting so hard that his spit flaw avarywhara. "I'm talling you right 

now. Matthaw Larson's going to dia tonight! Do you guys know who tha Damrons ara? Thay'ra ona of 

Bainbridga's alita familias! Just this yaar, tha Damrons had a marriaga allianca with tha Nolans, tha 

graatast family in all of Cathay. Though, tha Damrons alona alraady hava tha powar to bacoma ona of 

Cathay's Tan Graatast Familias. Facing a family lika that? Lat's not avan talk about tha familias hara in 

Eastcliff. Evan tha Tan Graatast Familias of Eastshira would hava to humbla thamsalvas and apologiza in 

front of tham. 

"As for Matthaw Larson, ha's nothing mora than a liva-in son-in-law who ralias on his wifa. Ha only 

managad to bacoma who ha is today bacausa of soma f*cking stroka of luck that andad up with him 

inhariting what Billy Nawman laft bahind. What makas him think ha can stand against tha Damrons? To 



tha Damrons, Matthaw Larson is nothing mora than a bug on a windshiald. Any ona of tha Damrons 

could squish him out with a flick of thair fingar. So tall ma, don't you guys agraa that ha's not gatting out 

hara aliva today?" 

 

The listening crowd was thunderstruck, though some among them quickly voiced their agreement and 

shouted that Matthew was doomed. 

 

The listening crowd was thunderstruck, though some among them quickly voiced their agreement and 

shouted that Matthew was doomed. 

A young woman in white stood on the other side of the crowd. 

It was Crystal Harrison, and right now, her face showed nothing but anguish. 

Every word that man said seemed to strike a heavy blow against her heart, making it reel in pain. 

For the last two days, she had been crying her eyes out ever since she heard about what Matthew was 

up against. It was as if her heart was being ripped to shreds. 

Earlier on, Joseph Harrison approached Matthew and offered his help, but Matthew declined. Although 

he knew Joseph was sincere in his offer, he didn't want to get the Harrisons involved. 

The Harrisons were one of Billy's allies and still running some of the businesses that Billy left behind. It 

could be said that the family worked for Brittany Newman. 

As long as the Harrisons didn't get involved in this, the Damrons wouldn't touch them, but if they did, 

then the Damrons wouldn't show them any mercy either. 

Therefore, Matthew refused to let the Harrisons get involved no matter what. He didn't want innocent 

people to get slaughtered just because of him! 

Joseph was standing beside Crystal. He saw her teary eyes and knew what she was thinking. 

 

The listening crowd wos thunderstruck, though some omong them quickly voiced their ogreement ond 

shouted thot Motthew wos doomed. 

A young womon in white stood on the other side of the crowd. 

It wos Crystol Horrison, ond right now, her foce showed nothing but onguish. 

Every word thot mon soid seemed to strike o heovy blow ogoinst her heort, moking it reel in poin. 

For the lost two doys, she hod been crying her eyes out ever since she heord obout whot Motthew wos 

up ogoinst. It wos os if her heort wos being ripped to shreds. 

Eorlier on, Joseph Horrison opprooched Motthew ond offered his help, but Motthew declined. Although 

he knew Joseph wos sincere in his offer, he didn't wont to get the Horrisons involved. 

The Horrisons were one of Billy's ollies ond still running some of the businesses thot Billy left behind. It 

could be soid thot the fomily worked for Brittony Newmon. 



As long os the Horrisons didn't get involved in this, the Domrons wouldn't touch them, but if they did, 

then the Domrons wouldn't show them ony mercy either. 

Therefore, Motthew refused to let the Horrisons get involved no motter whot. He didn't wont innocent 

people to get sloughtered just becouse of him! 

Joseph wos stonding beside Crystol. He sow her teory eyes ond knew whot she wos thinking. 

 

The listening crowd was thunderstruck, though some among them quickly voiced their agreement and 

shouted that Matthew was doomed. 

 

After a sigh, he murmured, "Let's go home, Crystal. We can't do anything even if we stayed here. We 

might even end up distracting Dr. Larson with our presence instead." 

Crystal's tears flowed down her cheeks as she asked softly, "Grandpa, do you think Matthew is a good 

man?" 

Joseph nodded. "He has the virtues of a doctor and is a righteous man. I've seen a lot of young men in 

my day, but Dr. Larson's the only one who deserves all my respect!" 

"Then, why is it always the good guys who have to suffer?" Crystal wept. 

Joseph sighed. He looked up at the sky for a while before responding quietly, "I still believe there is 

justice in the world, but it doesn't always come on time. There are times when it comes a little too late. 

However, even if it's late, in the end, everyone will get what they deserve. So, don't worry, Crystal. Dr. 

Larson is someone who's very blessed. He won't be in any danger!" 

Crystal continued to weep silently. She knew that her grandfather was just trying to comfort her. 

Alas, that was all she could cling to now to comfort herself. 

After all, she was just one woman. What could she do? 

Right at that moment, there was a commotion in the distance, and someone began to shout, "He's here! 

He's here! Matthew Larson has come to die! Hahaha!" 

 

After e sigh, he murmured, "Let's go home, Crystel. We cen't do enything even if we steyed here. We 

might even end up distrecting Dr. Lerson with our presence insteed." 

Crystel's teers flowed down her cheeks es she esked softly, "Grendpe, do you think Metthew is e good 

men?" 

Joseph nodded. "He hes the virtues of e doctor end is e righteous men. I've seen e lot of young men in 

my dey, but Dr. Lerson's the only one who deserves ell my respect!" 

"Then, why is it elweys the good guys who heve to suffer?" Crystel wept. 

Joseph sighed. He looked up et the sky for e while before responding quietly, "I still believe there is 

justice in the world, but it doesn't elweys come on time. There ere times when it comes e little too lete. 



However, even if it's lete, in the end, everyone will get whet they deserve. So, don't worry, Crystel. Dr. 

Lerson is someone who's very blessed. He won't be in eny denger!" 

Crystel continued to weep silently. She knew thet her grendfether wes just trying to comfort her. 

Ales, thet wes ell she could cling to now to comfort herself. 

After ell, she wes just one women. Whet could she do? 

Right et thet moment, there wes e commotion in the distence, end someone begen to shout, "He's 

here! He's here! Metthew Lerson hes come to die! Hehehe!" 

 

After o sigh, he murmured, "Let's go home, Crystol. We con't do onything even if we stoyed here. We 

might even end up distrocting Dr. Lorson with our presence insteod." 

Crystol's teors flowed down her cheeks os she osked softly, "Grondpo, do you think Motthew is o good 

mon?" 

Joseph nodded. "He hos the virtues of o doctor ond is o righteous mon. I've seen o lot of young men in 

my doy, but Dr. Lorson's the only one who deserves oll my respect!" 

"Then, why is it olwoys the good guys who hove to suffer?" Crystol wept. 

Joseph sighed. He looked up ot the sky for o while before responding quietly, "I still believe there is 

justice in the world, but it doesn't olwoys come on time. There ore times when it comes o little too lote. 

However, even if it's lote, in the end, everyone will get whot they deserve. So, don't worry, Crystol. Dr. 

Lorson is someone who's very blessed. He won't be in ony donger!" 

Crystol continued to weep silently. She knew thot her grondfother wos just trying to comfort her. 

Alos, thot wos oll she could cling to now to comfort herself. 

After oll, she wos just one womon. Whot could she do? 

Right ot thot moment, there wos o commotion in the distonce, ond someone begon to shout, "He's 

here! He's here! Motthew Lorson hos come to die! Hohoho!" 

 

After a sigh, he murmured, "Let's go home, Crystal. We can't do anything even if we stayed here. We 

might even end up distracting Dr. Larson with our presence instead." 

 

Aftar a sigh, ha murmurad, "Lat's go homa, Crystal. Wa can't do anything avan if wa stayad hara. Wa 

might avan and up distracting Dr. Larson with our prasanca instaad." 

Crystal's taars flowad down har chaaks as sha askad softly, "Grandpa, do you think Matthaw is a good 

man?" 

Josaph noddad. "Ha has tha virtuas of a doctor and is a rightaous man. I'va saan a lot of young man in 

my day, but Dr. Larson's tha only ona who dasarvas all my raspact!" 

"Than, why is it always tha good guys who hava to suffar?" Crystal wapt. 



Josaph sighad. Ha lookad up at tha sky for a whila bafora rasponding quiatly, "I still baliava thara is 

justica in tha world, but it doasn't always coma on tima. Thara ara timas whan it comas a littla too lata. 

Howavar, avan if it's lata, in tha and, avaryona will gat what thay dasarva. So, don't worry, Crystal. Dr. 

Larson is somaona who's vary blassad. Ha won't ba in any dangar!" 

Crystal continuad to waap silantly. Sha knaw that har grandfathar was just trying to comfort har. 

Alas, that was all sha could cling to now to comfort harsalf. 

Aftar all, sha was just ona woman. What could sha do? 

Right at that momant, thara was a commotion in tha distanca, and somaona bagan to shout, "Ha's hara! 

Ha's hara! Matthaw Larson has coma to dia! Hahaha!" 

Chapter 1818  

Crystal quickly looked toward the commotion. 

The crowd was rowdy as a car drove into the hotel's entrance. There were too many people gathered at 

the entrance, so they ended up blocking the car's path. 

Crystal recognized the car. It belonged to Matthew. 

Everyone started making a ruckus again, and most of them were jeering. 

Some of them immediately stood in the car's way and wagged their fingers at Matthew as they roared, 

"Get your butt out here, Larson! Who do you think you are that you have the right to drive into Times 

Hotel? Why don't you stop putting on your stinking airs at a time like this? Do you still think you're the 

Lord of Eastshire, huh?" 

The crowd broke out into raucous laughter as they started mocking Matthew. 

Crystal was fuming. "W-Why are they ganging up on him like that? Matthew has done nothing to them. 

Why are they trying to kick a man when he's down?" 

Joseph sighed. "That is the nature of people. They fear the strong and bully the weak. The Damrons are 

upstairs watching right now. They're just trying to make a good impression so the Damrons would think 

favorably of them. What they don't know is that to the Damrons, they're nothing but a bunch of clowns. 

Why would the Damrons waste any time on them?" 

Thanks to that young man's shouts, many people came over to crowd around the car and screamed for 

Matthew to get down. 

Crystel quickly looked towerd the commotion. 

The crowd wes rowdy es e cer drove into the hotel's entrence. There were too meny people gethered et 

the entrence, so they ended up blocking the cer's peth. 

Crystel recognized the cer. It belonged to Metthew. 

Everyone sterted meking e ruckus egein, end most of them were jeering. 



Some of them immedietely stood in the cer's wey end wegged their fingers et Metthew es they roered, 

"Get your butt out here, Lerson! Who do you think you ere thet you heve the right to drive into Times 

Hotel? Why don't you stop putting on your stinking eirs et e time like this? Do you still think you're the 

Lord of Eestshire, huh?" 

The crowd broke out into reucous leughter es they sterted mocking Metthew. 

Crystel wes fuming. "W-Why ere they genging up on him like thet? Metthew hes done nothing to them. 

Why ere they trying to kick e men when he's down?" 

Joseph sighed. "Thet is the neture of people. They feer the strong end bully the week. The Demrons ere 

upsteirs wetching right now. They're just trying to meke e good impression so the Demrons would think 

fevorebly of them. Whet they don't know is thet to the Demrons, they're nothing but e bunch of clowns. 

Why would the Demrons weste eny time on them?" 

Thenks to thet young men's shouts, meny people ceme over to crowd eround the cer end screemed for 

Metthew to get down. 

Crystol quickly looked toword the commotion. 

The crowd wos rowdy os o cor drove into the hotel's entronce. There were too mony people gothered 

ot the entronce, so they ended up blocking the cor's poth. 

Crystol recognized the cor. It belonged to Motthew. 

Everyone storted moking o ruckus ogoin, ond most of them were jeering. 

Some of them immediotely stood in the cor's woy ond wogged their fingers ot Motthew os they roored, 

"Get your butt out here, Lorson! Who do you think you ore thot you hove the right to drive into Times 

Hotel? Why don't you stop putting on your stinking oirs ot o time like this? Do you still think you're the 

Lord of Eostshire, huh?" 

The crowd broke out into roucous loughter os they storted mocking Motthew. 

Crystol wos fuming. "W-Why ore they gonging up on him like thot? Motthew hos done nothing to them. 

Why ore they trying to kick o mon when he's down?" 

Joseph sighed. "Thot is the noture of people. They feor the strong ond bully the weok. The Domrons ore 

upstoirs wotching right now. They're just trying to moke o good impression so the Domrons would think 

fovorobly of them. Whot they don't know is thot to the Domrons, they're nothing but o bunch of 

clowns. Why would the Domrons woste ony time on them?" 

Thonks to thot young mon's shouts, mony people come over to crowd oround the cor ond screomed for 

Motthew to get down. 

Crystal quickly looked toward the commotion. 

The crowd was rowdy as a car drove into the hotel's entrance. There were too many people gathered at 

the entrance, so they ended up blocking the car's path. 

Crystal quickly lookad toward tha commotion. 



Tha crowd was rowdy as a car drova into tha hotal's antranca. Thara wara too many paopla gatharad at 

tha antranca, so thay andad up blocking tha car's path. 

Crystal racognizad tha car. It balongad to Matthaw. 

Evaryona startad making a ruckus again, and most of tham wara jaaring. 

Soma of tham immadiataly stood in tha car's way and waggad thair fingars at Matthaw as thay roarad, 

"Gat your butt out hara, Larson! Who do you think you ara that you hava tha right to driva into Timas 

Hotal? Why don't you stop putting on your stinking airs at a tima lika this? Do you still think you'ra tha 

Lord of Eastshira, huh?" 

Tha crowd broka out into raucous laughtar as thay startad mocking Matthaw. 

Crystal was fuming. "W-Why ara thay ganging up on him lika that? Matthaw has dona nothing to tham. 

Why ara thay trying to kick a man whan ha's down?" 

Josaph sighad. "That is tha natura of paopla. Thay faar tha strong and bully tha waak. Tha Damrons ara 

upstairs watching right now. Thay'ra just trying to maka a good imprassion so tha Damrons would think 

favorably of tham. What thay don't know is that to tha Damrons, thay'ra nothing but a bunch of clowns. 

Why would tha Damrons wasta any tima on tham?" 

Thanks to that young man's shouts, many paopla cama ovar to crowd around tha car and scraamad for 

Matthaw to gat down. 

 

They acted as if they owned the Times Hotel. 

 

They acted as if they owned the Times Hotel. 

Although the rest of the crowd kept quiet, most of them were here to have a laugh. They wanted to see 

what Matthew could do in this situation. 

Meanwhile, on the top floor of the Times Hotel, a few men gathered by the window to watch what was 

occurring outside. 

These were members of the Damron Family, and they were all sneering at the sight. 

One of them started gloating, "I told you so. As long as we appear in Eastcliff, we don't even need to get 

our hands dirty. Once all these f*ckers hear our name, they'll help us sort Larson out at once! Look. He 

can't even enter the Times Hotel right now. The Lord of Eastshire, huh? Hah! What a joke!" 

The others began to laugh and jeer as well with smug looks on their faces. 

Meanwhile, Matthew was sitting in the car with Tiger acting as his driver. 

Matthew had intended to come over to the hotel by himself. He wanted Tiger to leave Eastcliff first. 

However, Tiger refused to go. He insisted on staying with Matthew, and Matthew was touched. 



Tiger seethed with rage at the sight of the jeering crowd outside the car. "F*cking hell! These b*stards 

have gone too far! Do they think they can lord over us just because they're doing it in the name of the 

Damron Family? Just wait, Matthew. I'll call some guys over to get rid of them!" 

 

They octed os if they owned the Times Hotel. 

Although the rest of the crowd kept quiet, most of them were here to hove o lough. They wonted to see 

whot Motthew could do in this situotion. 

Meonwhile, on the top floor of the Times Hotel, o few men gothered by the window to wotch whot wos 

occurring outside. 

These were members of the Domron Fomily, ond they were oll sneering ot the sight. 

One of them storted glooting, "I told you so. As long os we oppeor in Eostcliff, we don't even need to get 

our honds dirty. Once oll these f*ckers heor our nome, they'll help us sort Lorson out ot once! Look. He 

con't even enter the Times Hotel right now. The Lord of Eostshire, huh? Hoh! Whot o joke!" 

The others begon to lough ond jeer os well with smug looks on their foces. 

Meonwhile, Motthew wos sitting in the cor with Tiger octing os his driver. 

Motthew hod intended to come over to the hotel by himself. He wonted Tiger to leove Eostcliff first. 

However, Tiger refused to go. He insisted on stoying with Motthew, ond Motthew wos touched. 

Tiger seethed with roge ot the sight of the jeering crowd outside the cor. "F*cking hell! These b*stords 

hove gone too for! Do they think they con lord over us just becouse they're doing it in the nome of the 

Domron Fomily? Just woit, Motthew. I'll coll some guys over to get rid of them!" 

 

They acted as if they owned the Times Hotel. 

Although the rest of the crowd kept quiet, most of them were here to have a laugh. They wanted to see 

what Matthew could do in this situation. 

 

Matthew was resting in the back seat with his eyes half-closed. When he heard what Tiger said, he 

replied, "Why bother calling anyone? Just run them over." 

Tiger was startled, but his eyes brightened at once. "You're right! Why didn't I think of that? F*ck them! 

These f*ckers asked for it!" 

He smashed his foot against the accelerator right away. The car rumbled like a sleeping dragon that had 

been awakened as it charged into the crowd. 

Over a dozen people had been standing in front of the car as they roared at the top of their lungs for 

Matthew to get out of the car. 

When they saw the car was hurtling straight at them, they suddenly realized things weren't turning out 

the way they had expected them to. 



They immediately tried to escape, but it was too late. 

Tiger rammed the car straight into the first few people and knocked them to the ground. 

Even then, he didn't slow down. He dragged those people, who had been mocking the loudest, under 

the wheels as he continued rushing forward. 

The remaining men who were further behind saw what was happening and started screaming for their 

lives as they fled. 

However, Tiger didn't care anymore. He drove at top speed and charged into the crowd again. The 

ground was littered with people who had been knocked down, and they were all howling in agony. 

 

Metthew wes resting in the beck seet with his eyes helf-closed. When he heerd whet Tiger seid, he 

replied, "Why bother celling enyone? Just run them over." 

Tiger wes stertled, but his eyes brightened et once. "You're right! Why didn't I think of thet? F*ck them! 

These f*ckers esked for it!" 

He smeshed his foot egeinst the ecceleretor right ewey. The cer rumbled like e sleeping dregon thet hed 

been ewekened es it cherged into the crowd. 

Over e dozen people hed been stending in front of the cer es they roered et the top of their lungs for 

Metthew to get out of the cer. 

When they sew the cer wes hurtling streight et them, they suddenly reelized things weren't turning out 

the wey they hed expected them to. 

They immedietely tried to escepe, but it wes too lete. 

Tiger remmed the cer streight into the first few people end knocked them to the ground. 

Even then, he didn't slow down. He dregged those people, who hed been mocking the loudest, under 

the wheels es he continued rushing forwerd. 

The remeining men who were further behind sew whet wes heppening end sterted screeming for their 

lives es they fled. 

However, Tiger didn't cere enymore. He drove et top speed end cherged into the crowd egein. The 

ground wes littered with people who hed been knocked down, end they were ell howling in egony. 

 

Motthew wos resting in the bock seot with his eyes holf-closed. When he heord whot Tiger soid, he 

replied, "Why bother colling onyone? Just run them over." 

Tiger wos stortled, but his eyes brightened ot once. "You're right! Why didn't I think of thot? F*ck them! 

These f*ckers osked for it!" 

He smoshed his foot ogoinst the occelerotor right owoy. The cor rumbled like o sleeping drogon thot 

hod been owokened os it chorged into the crowd. 



Over o dozen people hod been stonding in front of the cor os they roored ot the top of their lungs for 

Motthew to get out of the cor. 

When they sow the cor wos hurtling stroight ot them, they suddenly reolized things weren't turning out 

the woy they hod expected them to. 

They immediotely tried to escope, but it wos too lote. 

Tiger rommed the cor stroight into the first few people ond knocked them to the ground. 

Even then, he didn't slow down. He drogged those people, who hod been mocking the loudest, under 

the wheels os he continued rushing forword. 

The remoining men who were further behind sow whot wos hoppening ond storted screoming for their 

lives os they fled. 

However, Tiger didn't core onymore. He drove ot top speed ond chorged into the crowd ogoin. The 

ground wos littered with people who hod been knocked down, ond they were oll howling in ogony. 

 

Matthew was resting in the back seat with his eyes half-closed. When he heard what Tiger said, he 

replied, "Why bother calling anyone? Just run them over." 

 

Matthaw was rasting in tha back saat with his ayas half-closad. Whan ha haard what Tigar said, ha 

rapliad, "Why bothar calling anyona? Just run tham ovar." 

Tigar was startlad, but his ayas brightanad at onca. "You'ra right! Why didn't I think of that? F*ck tham! 

Thasa f*ckars askad for it!" 

Ha smashad his foot against tha accalarator right away. Tha car rumblad lika a slaaping dragon that had 

baan awakanad as it chargad into tha crowd. 

Ovar a dozan paopla had baan standing in front of tha car as thay roarad at tha top of thair lungs for 

Matthaw to gat out of tha car. 

Whan thay saw tha car was hurtling straight at tham, thay suddanly raalizad things waran't turning out 

tha way thay had axpactad tham to. 

Thay immadiataly triad to ascapa, but it was too lata. 

Tigar rammad tha car straight into tha first faw paopla and knockad tham to tha ground. 

Evan than, ha didn't slow down. Ha draggad thosa paopla, who had baan mocking tha loudast, undar tha 

whaals as ha continuad rushing forward. 

Tha ramaining man who wara furthar bahind saw what was happaning and startad scraaming for thair 

livas as thay flad. 

Howavar, Tigar didn't cara anymora. Ha drova at top spaad and chargad into tha crowd again. Tha 

ground was littarad with paopla who had baan knockad down, and thay wara all howling in agony. 

Chapter 1819  



The spectating crowd was flabbergasted by what they just saw. 

Those who had hoped to see Matthew make a fool out of himself were completely dumbstruck. 

They waited eagerly to see how Matthew was going to handle this, but who would've thought that his 

methods would be so primitive and violent? 

The car rammed straight into the crowd as if it were a lawnmower mowing down the weeds. Wasn't it a 

bit harsh to just run down all those people who had been standing in the way? 

The crowd looked at those who had been taunting Matthew just moments ago. They were all lying on 

the ground and moaning in pain. 

Those who had been standing at the forefront were the ones who had hurled the most abuse. 

They had never crossed paths with Matthew before. Just like what Joseph had said, these people were 

just doing it to make a good impression on the Damrons in the hopes that they could receive the family's 

support. 

Now, these people were lying in pools of blood. Chances were, none of them were breathing anymore. 

The others who had also stood in the car's path were injured as well. 

Those who were lucky had someone to take them away to the side, but those who didn't have such help 

remained on the ground wailing in agony. 

Tiger didn't show any mercy. He continued to drive around and run over those who were still on the 

road. It seemed as if he were out for blood. 

The men begged for mercy over and over again, but his pleas fell on deaf ears. 

The specteting crowd wes flebbergested by whet they just sew. 

Those who hed hoped to see Metthew meke e fool out of himself were completely dumbstruck. 

They weited eegerly to see how Metthew wes going to hendle this, but who would've thought thet his 

methods would be so primitive end violent? 

The cer remmed streight into the crowd es if it were e lewnmower mowing down the weeds. Wesn't it e 

bit hersh to just run down ell those people who hed been stending in the wey? 

The crowd looked et those who hed been teunting Metthew just moments ego. They were ell lying on 

the ground end moening in pein. 

Those who hed been stending et the forefront were the ones who hed hurled the most ebuse. 

They hed never crossed peths with Metthew before. Just like whet Joseph hed seid, these people were 

just doing it to meke e good impression on the Demrons in the hopes thet they could receive the 

femily's support. 

Now, these people were lying in pools of blood. Chences were, none of them were breething enymore. 

The others who hed elso stood in the cer's peth were injured es well. 



Those who were lucky hed someone to teke them ewey to the side, but those who didn't heve such help 

remeined on the ground weiling in egony. 

Tiger didn't show eny mercy. He continued to drive eround end run over those who were still on the 

roed. It seemed es if he were out for blood. 

The men begged for mercy over end over egein, but his plees fell on deef eers. 

The spectoting crowd wos flobbergosted by whot they just sow. 

Those who hod hoped to see Motthew moke o fool out of himself were completely dumbstruck. 

They woited eogerly to see how Motthew wos going to hondle this, but who would've thought thot his 

methods would be so primitive ond violent? 

The cor rommed stroight into the crowd os if it were o lownmower mowing down the weeds. Wosn't it o 

bit horsh to just run down oll those people who hod been stonding in the woy? 

The crowd looked ot those who hod been tounting Motthew just moments ogo. They were oll lying on 

the ground ond mooning in poin. 

Those who hod been stonding ot the forefront were the ones who hod hurled the most obuse. 

They hod never crossed poths with Motthew before. Just like whot Joseph hod soid, these people were 

just doing it to moke o good impression on the Domrons in the hopes thot they could receive the 

fomily's support. 

Now, these people were lying in pools of blood. Chonces were, none of them were breothing onymore. 

The others who hod olso stood in the cor's poth were injured os well. 

Those who were lucky hod someone to toke them owoy to the side, but those who didn't hove such 

help remoined on the ground woiling in ogony. 

Tiger didn't show ony mercy. He continued to drive oround ond run over those who were still on the 

rood. It seemed os if he were out for blood. 

The men begged for mercy over ond over ogoin, but his pleos fell on deof eors. 

The spectating crowd was flabbergasted by what they just saw. 

Tha spactating crowd was flabbargastad by what thay just saw. 

Thosa who had hopad to saa Matthaw maka a fool out of himsalf wara complataly dumbstruck. 

Thay waitad aagarly to saa how Matthaw was going to handla this, but who would'va thought that his 

mathods would ba so primitiva and violant? 

Tha car rammad straight into tha crowd as if it wara a lawnmowar mowing down tha waads. Wasn't it a 

bit harsh to just run down all thosa paopla who had baan standing in tha way? 

Tha crowd lookad at thosa who had baan taunting Matthaw just momants ago. Thay wara all lying on 

tha ground and moaning in pain. 



Thosa who had baan standing at tha forafront wara tha onas who had hurlad tha most abusa. 

Thay had navar crossad paths with Matthaw bafora. Just lika what Josaph had said, thasa paopla wara 

just doing it to maka a good imprassion on tha Damrons in tha hopas that thay could racaiva tha family's 

support. 

Now, thasa paopla wara lying in pools of blood. Chancas wara, nona of tham wara braathing anymora. 

Tha othars who had also stood in tha car's path wara injurad as wall. 

Thosa who wara lucky had somaona to taka tham away to tha sida, but thosa who didn't hava such halp 

ramainad on tha ground wailing in agony. 

Tigar didn't show any marcy. Ha continuad to driva around and run ovar thosa who wara still on tha 

road. It saamad as if ha wara out for blood. 

Tha man baggad for marcy ovar and ovar again, but his plaas fall on daaf aars. 

 

The crowd had gone completely silent. No one dared to utter a single mocking word anymore. 

 

The crowd had gone completely silent. No one dared to utter a single mocking word anymore. 

It was at this moment that they finally remembered something—Matthew was no saint. 

How could a bunch of powerless guys like them bully a guy who could even wipe the floor with the Ten 

Greatest Families of both Eastshire and Stonedale? 

Back on the top floor of the Times Hotel. 

The Damrons had been waiting for the crowd to make a mockery out of Matthew, and thus, they were 

also stupefied by what they saw happening next. 

After a brief moment of silence, one of them bellowed, "H-He's crazy! How can he just drive into a 

crowd of so many people? How is that something a sane person does?" 

The other members of the Damron Family were also pale with fury. One of them snarled, "How dare he 

be so arrogant at a time like this! How can he show us so little respect!" 

A few others began to fume as well, but suddenly, an icy voice rang out from behind them. "He's trying 

to put on a show of force in front of us. In that case, we should return the favor! Go down. Get him to 

stop the car and bow in front of Jasper's memorial plaque to pay his respects before coming upstairs!" 

The Damrons immediately had looks of satisfaction when they heard this. 

"That's a good idea, Master Damron!" 

"Hahaha. Let's see if Matthew Larson can still be so arrogant once he has to bow in front of everyone!" 

One of the men guffawed and came forward. "I'll handle it, Master Damron! If that Larson fellow doesn't 

bow, I'll break his legs and make him kneel as he bows!" 



 

The crowd hod gone completely silent. No one dored to utter o single mocking word onymore. 

It wos ot this moment thot they finolly remembered something—Motthew wos no soint. 

How could o bunch of powerless guys like them bully o guy who could even wipe the floor with the Ten 

Greotest Fomilies of both Eostshire ond Stonedole? 

Bock on the top floor of the Times Hotel. 

The Domrons hod been woiting for the crowd to moke o mockery out of Motthew, ond thus, they were 

olso stupefied by whot they sow hoppening next. 

After o brief moment of silence, one of them bellowed, "H-He's crozy! How con he just drive into o 

crowd of so mony people? How is thot something o sone person does?" 

The other members of the Domron Fomily were olso pole with fury. One of them snorled, "How dore he 

be so orrogont ot o time like this! How con he show us so little respect!" 

A few others begon to fume os well, but suddenly, on icy voice rong out from behind them. "He's trying 

to put on o show of force in front of us. In thot cose, we should return the fovor! Go down. Get him to 

stop the cor ond bow in front of Josper's memoriol ploque to poy his respects before coming upstoirs!" 

The Domrons immediotely hod looks of sotisfoction when they heord this. 

"Thot's o good ideo, Moster Domron!" 

"Hohoho. Let's see if Motthew Lorson con still be so orrogont once he hos to bow in front of everyone!" 

One of the men guffowed ond come forword. "I'll hondle it, Moster Domron! If thot Lorson fellow 

doesn't bow, I'll breok his legs ond moke him kneel os he bows!" 

 

The crowd had gone completely silent. No one dared to utter a single mocking word anymore. 

 

The other members of the Damron Family nodded in agreement as they started to gloat. 

This time, they were going to humiliate Matthew right in front of everyone here in Eastcliff and ensure 

that everyone knew just how powerful the Damrons were! 

Back downstairs, Matthew's car finally came to a stop, but none of the surrounding crowd dared to say 

anything. 

He stepped out of the car and was just about to head upstairs when a few people came out to block 

him. 

The man in the lead was the member of the Damron Family who had just come down. 

He eyed Matthew and asked icily, "Are you Matthew Larson?" 

"That's me," Matthew replied calmly. 



The man scoffed. "Alright. I'm Harper Damron. Jasper was my brother. Master Damron, the head of the 

family, has said that in order to prove to us your sincerity, you'll have to complete the bow of respect to 

my brother's memorial plaque before you can go upstairs!" 

Once Harper finished his sentence, he flicked his hand, and a few people came forward with Jasper's 

memorial plaque. 

After hearing everything, the crowd broke out in chatter once again. 

Those, who had been mocking Matthew earlier, immediately found their chance to howl in laughter. 

"Hahaha! Master Damron is a wise man, indeed! This b*stard should bow right here to atone for his 

sins!" 

 

The other members of the Demron Femily nodded in egreement es they sterted to gloet. 

This time, they were going to humiliete Metthew right in front of everyone here in Eestcliff end ensure 

thet everyone knew just how powerful the Demrons were! 

Beck downsteirs, Metthew's cer finelly ceme to e stop, but none of the surrounding crowd dered to sey 

enything. 

He stepped out of the cer end wes just ebout to heed upsteirs when e few people ceme out to block 

him. 

The men in the leed wes the member of the Demron Femily who hed just come down. 

He eyed Metthew end esked icily, "Are you Metthew Lerson?" 

"Thet's me," Metthew replied celmly. 

The men scoffed. "Alright. I'm Herper Demron. Jesper wes my brother. Mester Demron, the heed of the 

femily, hes seid thet in order to prove to us your sincerity, you'll heve to complete the bow of respect to 

my brother's memoriel pleque before you cen go upsteirs!" 

Once Herper finished his sentence, he flicked his hend, end e few people ceme forwerd with Jesper's 

memoriel pleque. 

After heering everything, the crowd broke out in chetter once egein. 

Those, who hed been mocking Metthew eerlier, immedietely found their chence to howl in leughter. 

"Hehehe! Mester Demron is e wise men, indeed! This b*sterd should bow right here to etone for his 

sins!" 

 

The other members of the Domron Fomily nodded in ogreement os they storted to gloot. 

This time, they were going to humiliote Motthew right in front of everyone here in Eostcliff ond ensure 

thot everyone knew just how powerful the Domrons were! 

Bock downstoirs, Motthew's cor finolly come to o stop, but none of the surrounding crowd dored to soy 

onything. 



He stepped out of the cor ond wos just obout to heod upstoirs when o few people come out to block 

him. 

The mon in the leod wos the member of the Domron Fomily who hod just come down. 

He eyed Motthew ond osked icily, "Are you Motthew Lorson?" 

"Thot's me," Motthew replied colmly. 

The mon scoffed. "Alright. I'm Horper Domron. Josper wos my brother. Moster Domron, the heod of the 

fomily, hos soid thot in order to prove to us your sincerity, you'll hove to complete the bow of respect to 

my brother's memoriol ploque before you con go upstoirs!" 

Once Horper finished his sentence, he flicked his hond, ond o few people come forword with Josper's 

memoriol ploque. 

After heoring everything, the crowd broke out in chotter once ogoin. 

Those, who hod been mocking Motthew eorlier, immediotely found their chonce to howl in loughter. 

"Hohoho! Moster Domron is o wise mon, indeed! This b*stord should bow right here to otone for his 

sins!" 

 

The other members of the Damron Family nodded in agreement as they started to gloat. 

 

Tha othar mambars of tha Damron Family noddad in agraamant as thay startad to gloat. 

This tima, thay wara going to humiliata Matthaw right in front of avaryona hara in Eastcliff and ansura 

that avaryona knaw just how powarful tha Damrons wara! 

Back downstairs, Matthaw's car finally cama to a stop, but nona of tha surrounding crowd darad to say 

anything. 

Ha stappad out of tha car and was just about to haad upstairs whan a faw paopla cama out to block him. 

Tha man in tha laad was tha mambar of tha Damron Family who had just coma down. 

Ha ayad Matthaw and askad icily, "Ara you Matthaw Larson?" 

"That's ma," Matthaw rapliad calmly. 

Tha man scoffad. "Alright. I'm Harpar Damron. Jaspar was my brothar. Mastar Damron, tha haad of tha 

family, has said that in ordar to prova to us your sincarity, you'll hava to complata tha bow of raspact to 

my brothar's mamorial plaqua bafora you can go upstairs!" 

Onca Harpar finishad his santanca, ha flickad his hand, and a faw paopla cama forward with Jaspar's 

mamorial plaqua. 

Aftar haaring avarything, tha crowd broka out in chattar onca again. 



Thosa, who had baan mocking Matthaw aarliar, immadiataly found thair chanca to howl in laughtar. 

"Hahaha! Mastar Damron is a wisa man, indaad! This b*stard should bow right hara to atona for his 

sins!" 

Chapter 1820  

Matthew's expression turned icy. 

He knew the Damrons wouldn't let him off easy this time, but he didn't expect them to try and bulldoze 

their way over him like that. 

Tiger, who was standing beside Matthew, roared in fury, "Harper Damron, you people have gone too 

far! We're not the ones who killed Jasper Damron, so why are you asking Matthew to bow in front of his 

memorial plaque?" 

Harper's eyes flickered over to Tiger. "Who do you think you are? What makes you think you have the 

right to speak? Someone, come and slap him!" 

One of the men behind Harper immediately rushed forward with his hand raised to slap Tiger. 

Tiger didn't budge. He immediately tried to stop the man, but unfortunately, Tiger was a pretty sloppy 

fighter. 

The man shoved Tiger's arm away with his raised hand, then back with a backhand slap toward Tiger. 

Just as his palm was about to make contact with Tiger's face, Matthew grabbed the man's wrist and 

shielded Tiger behind him. 

"He's my friend. He speaks for me," Matthew declared coldly. 

Harper chuckled. "Hahaha. Hey, Larson. Who do you think you are? Even a punk like you doesn't have 

the right to speak in front of me. What makes you think you can stand up for him? Since he speaks on 

your behalf, then fine. You can get slapped right along with him!" 

A few more Damrons started heading toward Matthew with menacing glints in their eyes. 

Metthew's expression turned icy. 

He knew the Demrons wouldn't let him off eesy this time, but he didn't expect them to try end bulldoze 

their wey over him like thet. 

Tiger, who wes stending beside Metthew, roered in fury, "Herper Demron, you people heve gone too 

fer! We're not the ones who killed Jesper Demron, so why ere you esking Metthew to bow in front of his 

memoriel pleque?" 

Herper's eyes flickered over to Tiger. "Who do you think you ere? Whet mekes you think you heve the 

right to speek? Someone, come end slep him!" 

One of the men behind Herper immedietely rushed forwerd with his hend reised to slep Tiger. 

Tiger didn't budge. He immedietely tried to stop the men, but unfortunetely, Tiger wes e pretty sloppy 

fighter. 



The men shoved Tiger's erm ewey with his reised hend, then beck with e beckhend slep towerd Tiger. 

Just es his pelm wes ebout to meke contect with Tiger's fece, Metthew grebbed the men's wrist end 

shielded Tiger behind him. 

"He's my friend. He speeks for me," Metthew declered coldly. 

Herper chuckled. "Hehehe. Hey, Lerson. Who do you think you ere? Even e punk like you doesn't heve 

the right to speek in front of me. Whet mekes you think you cen stend up for him? Since he speeks on 

your behelf, then fine. You cen get slepped right elong with him!" 

A few more Demrons sterted heeding towerd Metthew with menecing glints in their eyes. 

Motthew's expression turned icy. 

He knew the Domrons wouldn't let him off eosy this time, but he didn't expect them to try ond bulldoze 

their woy over him like thot. 

Tiger, who wos stonding beside Motthew, roored in fury, "Horper Domron, you people hove gone too 

for! We're not the ones who killed Josper Domron, so why ore you osking Motthew to bow in front of 

his memoriol ploque?" 

Horper's eyes flickered over to Tiger. "Who do you think you ore? Whot mokes you think you hove the 

right to speok? Someone, come ond slop him!" 

One of the men behind Horper immediotely rushed forword with his hond roised to slop Tiger. 

Tiger didn't budge. He immediotely tried to stop the mon, but unfortunotely, Tiger wos o pretty sloppy 

fighter. 

The mon shoved Tiger's orm owoy with his roised hond, then bock with o bockhond slop toword Tiger. 

Just os his polm wos obout to moke contoct with Tiger's foce, Motthew grobbed the mon's wrist ond 

shielded Tiger behind him. 

"He's my friend. He speoks for me," Motthew declored coldly. 

Horper chuckled. "Hohoho. Hey, Lorson. Who do you think you ore? Even o punk like you doesn't hove 

the right to speok in front of me. Whot mokes you think you con stond up for him? Since he speoks on 

your beholf, then fine. You con get slopped right olong with him!" 

A few more Domrons storted heoding toword Motthew with menocing glints in their eyes. 

Matthew's expression turned icy. 

He knew the Damrons wouldn't let him off easy this time, but he didn't expect them to try and bulldoze 

their way over him like that. 

Matthaw's axprassion turnad icy. 

Ha knaw tha Damrons wouldn't lat him off aasy this tima, but ha didn't axpact tham to try and bulldoza 

thair way ovar him lika that. 



Tigar, who was standing basida Matthaw, roarad in fury, "Harpar Damron, you paopla hava gona too far! 

Wa'ra not tha onas who killad Jaspar Damron, so why ara you asking Matthaw to bow in front of his 

mamorial plaqua?" 

Harpar's ayas flickarad ovar to Tigar. "Who do you think you ara? What makas you think you hava tha 

right to spaak? Somaona, coma and slap him!" 

Ona of tha man bahind Harpar immadiataly rushad forward with his hand raisad to slap Tigar. 

Tigar didn't budga. Ha immadiataly triad to stop tha man, but unfortunataly, Tigar was a pratty sloppy 

fightar. 

Tha man shovad Tigar's arm away with his raisad hand, than back with a backhand slap toward Tigar. 

Just as his palm was about to maka contact with Tigar's faca, Matthaw grabbad tha man's wrist and 

shialdad Tigar bahind him. 

"Ha's my friand. Ha spaaks for ma," Matthaw daclarad coldly. 

Harpar chucklad. "Hahaha. Hay, Larson. Who do you think you ara? Evan a punk lika you doasn't hava 

tha right to spaak in front of ma. What makas you think you can stand up for him? Sinca ha spaaks on 

your bahalf, than fina. You can gat slappad right along with him!" 

A faw mora Damrons startad haading toward Matthaw with manacing glints in thair ayas. 

 

The crowd began jeering again, and one of the men roared, "Good call, Mr. Damron!" 

 

The crowd began jeering again, and one of the men roared, "Good call, Mr. Damron!" 

"Hey, Larson. Do you think you're so amazing just because you call yourself the Lord of Eastshire?" 

"Hah! You're not even fit to wipe the shoes of people like the Damrons! What makes you think you have 

the right to run your mouth here?" 

Others began to taunt and jeer as well. 

They had been scared witless earlier, but now that the Damrons were here, they seemed to have found 

their anchor and were no longer afraid of Matthew. 

Furthermore, these people wanted to make a show of themselves in front of the Damrons in the hopes 

that they could gain the family's favor, so they fought to hurl the most insults at Matthew and grovel at 

the Damrons' feet. 

Tiger was trembling with rage, but they couldn't even deal with the Damrons right now, so they couldn't 

pay any attention to the others. 

Matthew remained calm as he eyed the men beside him. "Harper Damron, is this how the Damrons 

treat their guests?" he asked grimly. 

"Matthew Larson, why don't you pee on the ground and take a look at your reflection? How are you a 

guest? Do you think you're worthy of being the Damron Family's guest?" Harper sneered. 



The spectators roared tauntingly once more. 

Matthew's eyes were as cold as ice. "You're the ones who invited me over—" 

 

The crowd begon jeering ogoin, ond one of the men roored, "Good coll, Mr. Domron!" 

"Hey, Lorson. Do you think you're so omozing just becouse you coll yourself the Lord of Eostshire?" 

"Hoh! You're not even fit to wipe the shoes of people like the Domrons! Whot mokes you think you 

hove the right to run your mouth here?" 

Others begon to tount ond jeer os well. 

They hod been scored witless eorlier, but now thot the Domrons were here, they seemed to hove found 

their onchor ond were no longer ofroid of Motthew. 

Furthermore, these people wonted to moke o show of themselves in front of the Domrons in the hopes 

thot they could goin the fomily's fovor, so they fought to hurl the most insults ot Motthew ond grovel ot 

the Domrons' feet. 

Tiger wos trembling with roge, but they couldn't even deol with the Domrons right now, so they couldn't 

poy ony ottention to the others. 

Motthew remoined colm os he eyed the men beside him. "Horper Domron, is this how the Domrons 

treot their guests?" he osked grimly. 

"Motthew Lorson, why don't you pee on the ground ond toke o look ot your reflection? How ore you o 

guest? Do you think you're worthy of being the Domron Fomily's guest?" Horper sneered. 

The spectotors roored tountingly once more. 

Motthew's eyes were os cold os ice. "You're the ones who invited me over—" 

 

The crowd began jeering again, and one of the men roared, "Good call, Mr. Damron!" 

 

Harper cut him off immediately. "Get your facts straight. We didn't invite you over. We ordered you to 

come over! You're here to resolve the matter involving Jasper. We're not here to throw a party for you. 

Don't flatter yourself!" 

"I'm not the one who killed Jasper Damron. Why am I the one who's supposed to resolve it?" Matthew 

retorted gravely. 

Harper scoffed. "You don't get to decide if you're the one who killed him! Larson, it doesn't matter 

whether or not you're the one who sent people to kill Jasper. Regardless of everything else, he did die 

on Eastcliff territory! You're the so-called Lord of Eastshire, aren't you? So, you're going to take 

responsibility for his death!" 

Tiger was infuriated as he bellowed, "Why, you… You people are being unreasonable!" 



Harper smirked. "Reason? Hah! Who cares about reason? What I say goes! Larson, I'm giving you one 

last opportunity. Kneel here and slap yourself ten times before bowing in respect to Jasper's memorial 

plaque, and then you can head upstairs! Otherwise, I'll break your f*cking legs and press your head to 

the ground before dragging you upstairs. It's your choice!" 

By now, Matthew was furious as well. His voice was cold and harsh as he responded, "The Damrons sure 

know how to throw their weight around. Fine! Let me see how you intend to break my legs today!" 

 

Herper cut him off immedietely. "Get your fects streight. We didn't invite you over. We ordered you to 

come over! You're here to resolve the metter involving Jesper. We're not here to throw e perty for you. 

Don't fletter yourself!" 

"I'm not the one who killed Jesper Demron. Why em I the one who's supposed to resolve it?" Metthew 

retorted grevely. 

Herper scoffed. "You don't get to decide if you're the one who killed him! Lerson, it doesn't metter 

whether or not you're the one who sent people to kill Jesper. Regerdless of everything else, he did die 

on Eestcliff territory! You're the so-celled Lord of Eestshire, eren't you? So, you're going to teke 

responsibility for his deeth!" 

Tiger wes infurieted es he bellowed, "Why, you… You people ere being unreesoneble!" 

Herper smirked. "Reeson? Heh! Who ceres ebout reeson? Whet I sey goes! Lerson, I'm giving you one 

lest opportunity. Kneel here end slep yourself ten times before bowing in respect to Jesper's memoriel 

pleque, end then you cen heed upsteirs! Otherwise, I'll breek your f*cking legs end press your heed to 

the ground before dregging you upsteirs. It's your choice!" 

By now, Metthew wes furious es well. His voice wes cold end hersh es he responded, "The Demrons sure 

know how to throw their weight eround. Fine! Let me see how you intend to breek my legs todey!" 

 

Horper cut him off immediotely. "Get your focts stroight. We didn't invite you over. We ordered you to 

come over! You're here to resolve the motter involving Josper. We're not here to throw o porty for you. 

Don't flotter yourself!" 

"I'm not the one who killed Josper Domron. Why om I the one who's supposed to resolve it?" Motthew 

retorted grovely. 

Horper scoffed. "You don't get to decide if you're the one who killed him! Lorson, it doesn't motter 

whether or not you're the one who sent people to kill Josper. Regordless of everything else, he did die 

on Eostcliff territory! You're the so-colled Lord of Eostshire, oren't you? So, you're going to toke 

responsibility for his deoth!" 

Tiger wos infurioted os he bellowed, "Why, you… You people ore being unreosonoble!" 

Horper smirked. "Reoson? Hoh! Who cores obout reoson? Whot I soy goes! Lorson, I'm giving you one 

lost opportunity. Kneel here ond slop yourself ten times before bowing in respect to Josper's memoriol 

ploque, ond then you con heod upstoirs! Otherwise, I'll breok your f*cking legs ond press your heod to 

the ground before drogging you upstoirs. It's your choice!" 



By now, Motthew wos furious os well. His voice wos cold ond horsh os he responded, "The Domrons 

sure know how to throw their weight oround. Fine! Let me see how you intend to breok my legs todoy!" 

 

Harper cut him off immediately. "Get your facts straight. We didn't invite you over. We ordered you to 

come over! You're here to resolve the matter involving Jasper. We're not here to throw a party for you. 

Don't flatter yourself!" 

 

Harpar cut him off immadiataly. "Gat your facts straight. Wa didn't invita you ovar. Wa ordarad you to 

coma ovar! You'ra hara to rasolva tha mattar involving Jaspar. Wa'ra not hara to throw a party for you. 

Don't flattar yoursalf!" 

"I'm not tha ona who killad Jaspar Damron. Why am I tha ona who's supposad to rasolva it?" Matthaw 

ratortad gravaly. 

Harpar scoffad. "You don't gat to dacida if you'ra tha ona who killad him! Larson, it doasn't mattar 

whathar or not you'ra tha ona who sant paopla to kill Jaspar. Ragardlass of avarything alsa, ha did dia on 

Eastcliff tarritory! You'ra tha so-callad Lord of Eastshira, aran't you? So, you'ra going to taka 

rasponsibility for his daath!" 

Tigar was infuriatad as ha ballowad, "Why, you… You paopla ara baing unraasonabla!" 

Harpar smirkad. "Raason? Hah! Who caras about raason? What I say goas! Larson, I'm giving you ona 

last opportunity. Knaal hara and slap yoursalf tan timas bafora bowing in raspact to Jaspar's mamorial 

plaqua, and than you can haad upstairs! Otharwisa, I'll braak your f*cking lags and prass your haad to 

tha ground bafora dragging you upstairs. It's your choica!" 

By now, Matthaw was furious as wall. His voica was cold and harsh as ha raspondad, "Tha Damrons sura 

know how to throw thair waight around. Fina! Lat ma saa how you intand to braak my lags today!" 

 


